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SUI,l:I\IAR Y 

The mechanical and toughness properties of six structural 

steels have been investigated in detail over a rar:ge of temperatures 

The true stress - true strain characteristics have been 

analysed using several different approach8s. Strain hardening 

exponent and transition strain valves were determined from 1-10110111011's 

equation 

if.. [ n T=K T 

using the simple log (J T - log [T plot and the more complex 

Crussard analysis. The crussard analysis was found to be unreliable 

in prediction of both transition strain and strain ha:!:~dening exponent. 

As deforma'tion temperature was reduced below ambient, the strain 

hardening exponent values tended to a maximurn at some critical 

ternperature below which the strain hardening exponent values decreased. 

T:"'ansition strain tended to increase \vith decreasing deformation 

temperature; until at some critical tE'l.uperature two stage hardening 

was replaced by single stage hardening. The variation of true \vork 

hardening rate ~ d D' T / d [T~ with strain and temperature was dcterrnilwd. 

At high strains, the true w8rk ha::.'dening rate increa:·;ed lineal~ly 'wi.th 

dr·creasing c1cforrnation telnperature whiJst:<t lO'.',r 0tr~ins tb~ ~'anlC 

,r 

behavioul' occnrrr::d 1.I!ltH ,1 criticcll defornlation L~rnt-)E'r;:.il:~·(' '~/::t:~ 

'[ hi:-; h (' h ~l V i () II ! . 



Critical cl'ack opening displacement (C.O.D.) values 

• 
were deterlnined for all the alloys over the temperature range 

The critical event was defined as the onset 

of slow crack growth~ or fast fracture, whichever occurred first. 

Onset of slow crack growth was detected by a potential drop technique, 

which was found to give good reproducibility in critical C. O. D. values. 

The normal transition behaviour was observed in these tests and the 

effect of increasing grain size on reducing toughness was investigated. 

No di:r'ect correlation between work hardening behaviour and 

toughness could be deduced and the relationship previously derived by Hahn 

and Rosenfield, and by Thomason, relating material mechanical properties t 

plane strain fracture toughness were found to be unacceptable in the light of 

the data obtainea .• 

It has been assumed in the past that the plastic in·stability strain, 

as measured in a tensile test, is the relevant strain ,\Then considering 

slow crack growth as the failure mechanisrn. It is proposed in the 

presellt study that a more realistic approach is to consider the .critical 

strain as being that strain at which void linkage occurs. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Fracture mechanics has evolved over the past twenty years 

to become one of the most important tools of modern technology. 

Through its application to brittle materials" realistic assessments of 

the critical flaw size to cause brittle fracture" under a given stress 

regime, can be nlade. 

Probably the area of widest interest in the toughness 

assessment field .. however, is that involving semi - brittle and 

ductile materials. By far the most widely used class of alJoys today 

are steeJs, and a lot of attention has been focussed on the IneasurerneEt 

of their defect susceptibility. No great problems arose in the 

application of linear ela-stic fracture mechanics to inherently brittle 

steels, exhibiting minimal plastic deformation in cracked sections 

prior to fracture, but the same convenient analysis was found to be 

inapplicable to the semi-brittle and ductile classes of steels, wher~ 

unacceptable levels of plasticity were encounte~·ed. 

In recent years, however .. G'eneral Yielding Fracture M:ecltani (:s 

has been developed .. which permits toughness assessments on the senli

brittle and ductile classes of materials to be made in terms of the 

crack opening displacement (C.O.D.) at failure. The C.O.D. 

analysis however takes no account of the work hardening characteristics 

of materials. 

lVIllCh effort has been made in the metallurgical field, to defj n!3 

parcllneiers which describe the work hardening characteristics of 

m~tals Clnd alloys. The iTIOst popular approa2h is to determine a 

n1a thelua tical relationship descriptive of the true stre S8 - true stl'3.in 

tensile dcforination' behaviour of the nlate:t:'ial in question, Rlld to llS(~ ;:1 

pGl"Gllletor derived fronl this nultheluatical description as a definitive' 

work h8.rden~ng l':;.rarneier. The rn08t popul:u' p31'arnel (~l' chosen to 

de s cr i DC trlH' stre ::-~8 - true st rai 1: bC'ha vj (IU ,r L ,'.'l S 11 cen tlL e strain 

11a l.'delling (:).,~pOi:1en t. 
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, There has been much debate over the interpretation of 

strain hardening exponents, and indeed over the methods used to 

obtain the values) while various physical processes have been 

proposed to describe the observed vari~tion in the strain hardening 

exponent with test conditions. 

Recently attempts have been made to assess IY1aterial 

toughness with the aid of these rnathematical descriptions of 

tensile deformation behaviour. Success has been clain1cd by 

several workers in relating the plane strain fracture toughness (K1C ) 

to strain hardening exponent values derived from tensile tests. 

The present investigation was undertaken to, study the 

variation in toughness and work hardening characteristics, in 

materials where the general yielding fracture mechanics technique 

Yvas required to define a toughness parameter, since the existence 

of a unifying relationship between toughness and simple tensile test 

data in this area would greatly simplify the measurenlent of critical 

toughness values under given conditions. 

Six alloys were studied in detail, and their toughness and 

work hardening charactE-ristlcs were studied over a range of 

temperatures between 20
0

C and - 196°C 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERA TURE REVIEW 

2. 1. Tensile Stress-Strain Behaviour of Metals 

The behaviour of metals and alloys under tension has 

long been of interest to metallurgists. A primary object in analysing 

this behaviour is to produce relationships \vhich will adequately describe 

behaviour-al patterns, and also give some insight into the physical 

processes occurring during tensile deformation. Unfortunately, 

although several mathematical equations have been devised describing 

the stress strain behaviour of metals, none too clear a physical 

significance can be attached to the parameters arising from these 

analyses. 

. Stress strain behaviour of metals is always analysed on the 

basis of true stress, true strain data, and the silnplest description of 

the stress-strain curve for ferritic steels i.s that due to Hollonlon 

He analysed data from various steels, and found that an adequ2.te 

description of the behaviour in most cases '.:vas given by an equation of 

the forn'1 

cr = K£:n (1) 
T T 

where: (l = True Stress 
T 

C- - True Plastic Strain C-.r -

n Stl'ain h3.l'Jening exponent 

K :: StJ'cngth coefficient 
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2 A sirnilar relationship to this was proposed by Ludwik 

(J =[J + kt. n' 
TOT 

(2) 

wher_e: r\ - Yield stress \.)0 

Obviously in the case were (J = 0, ·.Ludvvik's. eq'Jation and Hollomon's o . 

equation are identical. Neither equation is universally applicable, 

but most tensile data will fit either one or the other curve. 

Of these two expressions, that due to Ludwik does seem 

more logical, in that it includes a term to take into account the 

yield stress whereas Hollomon's equation ilnplies that true stress is 

zero when the true plastic strain equals zero. In spite of this fact, 

Hollomon's relationship has been applied frequently to many metals 

and alloys. 

Morrison 3 carried out the first cOlnprehensive investig2.tion 

of the Hollomon equation, using steels of varying carbon content and 

grain size. From the data obtained in these tests, Morrison found 

that the equation adequately described the true stress - true strain 

behaviour observed in tensile tests perfOrlTIed at constant temper;:.:.ture 

and strain rate. He determined log O· - log £. plots for all the tests 
T T 

performed, and two distinct types of beho.viour were noted: 

(a) 

(b) 

Single n behaviour, when the log rr, -log t.T 
plot yields one straight line 8f slope Ill',. 

Doublen behaviol1:!.', "\vhen the log ~ -log tr can 

be 3pproxilnatcd to hT.-c straight lij1cS of slope 

and riC . Thf? str·ain ai 'shieh the 

b:ansition fronl HI) to nC occur~; is dl'notccl 

by ~r' 
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The transition st{'ain Li has been shown to be affected by 

4 [j 
both temperature and strain rate ". At constant ten1peraturc, an 

increase in strain rate increases the transition strain ~~ , whilst 

at constant strain rate an increase in temperature decreases the 

transition strain. 

S 1 . t' . 4, 5 h b evera 1nves ,1gations ave een carried out into the 

effect of temperature on strain hardering exponent n in Hollomon' 8 

relationship. 
4 

Bergstr8m and Aronsson analysed data from a 

O.038%C 0.33% IvIn steel tested at various ten1peratures between 

25
0 C and 50 1\0 ..... I thO J t th f dth t 'J '--' n 1S Gempera ure range ey onn a n was 

decreasing with increasing temperature. Morrison 
5 

carried out 

tensile tests on a O. 09%C 0.33% Mil steel at tem.peratures in the range 

26
0 C to _70

0 C" and found that n decreased with decreasing ternperature. 

From these results n would appear to have a luaximum value at about 

ambient temperature. 

Monteiro and Reed-Hill G suggest the use of the techniqu2 

introduced by Crussard 
7 

for analysis of true stress-true strain d3.ta. 

Considering both Ludwik's and Hollomon's equations (equations (1)' and 

(2)) and differentiating them with respect to strain" the same resultant 

expression is obtained. 

_ KC" n-l' 
n '--, (3) 

Plotting dO) d L( V ~'/ on a log-log scale should t.hen yield a stl'aj g11t li.ne 

of slope (n-1). In cases where unc'cl'i.ainty 8.S to w11et11 ('1' Hol1o~n(ln' s 

or Lllc1wik';-.; ('xpI'cssion be~t describes the d~ta. then ihe CI'uss~lrcl :1l1r:ly::-

would seCln to bi...' the 11108t suitable :tPlll'O:J.ch tu adopt. T\1'01 ltc11'0 and 
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of n are obtained, toget her ,'lith rnore accurate assessrnents of the 

transition strain, particularly in ca~es where materials exhibit a 

strong dependance of flow stress on temperature. 

Attempts have also been made to correlate work hardening 

behaviour with the structural ch8nges occurring during deformation. 

To this end, electron microscope studies on deformed tensile specimens 

h 1-.. • d tb . k 3.5,8,9. ave /..,;een carrIe ou y varIous wor ~rs . Initi~l investigatioil
3 

indicated that single 'n' and double 'n' behaviour could be related to 

different dislocation sub-structures. The dislocation cell structure 

in material exhibiting double 'n' behaviour was far more pronounced 

and developed than in a single 'n' material at a true strain of 50/0, 

whilst at 150/0 strain many of the cells in the double In' materials are 

elongated in shape compared with very few in single 'n' materials. 

Christ and Smith 
9 

have shuwn that for iron at room 

temperature, deformation up to about 90/0 strain is characterised by a 

rapid increase in disl08ation density, with the formation of a clearly 

defined cellular structure composed of dislocation tangles. This 

strain of 90/0 corresponds approximately to the transition strain observed 

3 5 .10 
for various iron alloys' tested at room ten1perature and LI has 

suggested that entire dislocation tangles n1ay rnove at larger strains. 

Further evidence of a correlation b~tween transition strain 

and disloc~tlon cell structure has been Pl'tjscnted by IV[orri son 
5

. He 

ploUed value s of transition strain (lbl.:1il1ccl in hi S sludy, ~1 U~l in 8i 
L' 

of this line is SliYlll:n to that found by KcL ~lncl \Vl;L;:~nLllln8 "\\'1l(,11 they 
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deterrnined the strain at which cell fornlation occurred in iron at 

various temperatures. This tentative relationship between transition 

strain and cell formation strain wo~ld seern to provide evidence 

for the suggesUon that the formation of cells leads to a change in the 

work hardening mechanism. 

The occurrence of double 'nl behaviour may be related 

initially to the movement of individual dislocations to form cellular 

structures, and subsequently to the combined movelnent of 

dislocations and dislocation tangles. 
9 

It has been suggested that 

single In' behaviour is due to the primary stage being disguised within 

a fairly large region of LUders strain in lTIaterials exhibiting 

discontinuous yielding. 

2.2. li'ractur p Mechanics Developnlent 

Great impetus has teen given to the developnlent of 

fracture susceptibility assessment over the la.st twenty years, 

mainly because of the requirements of nlilitary and space agencies 

h " I h" 1 11 for eV8r 19ler strengt m.aterla s . High strength metallic 

materials however di splay an alarming tendency to fracture in a 

catastrophic brittle fashion, when subjecLed to stresses well within 

their rated yield stresses. The basic reason .for failure in this 

fashion is of course the presence of pre-existing or induced crack 

like defects in the rrlt1terial .. which nct as t~tros8 concentrators. 
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2.2.1. :r'heoretical strength of rna terials 

Before considering the effects on a n1aterial of the presence of 

a crack, it would be instructive to examine the theoretical cleavage 

stress, and compare its magnitude with that found in practice. 

By considering the stress required to separate adjacent 

rows of atoms in a crystal, and assuming that elastic conditions 

prevail one obtains a simple expression for the theoretical cleavage 

stress, 

where: 

Typical values of E, 

(4) 

= true surface energy 

= equilibrium atom spacing 

E = Youngs Tvlodulus 

Y and a o ' give a theoretical cleavage stress Os 

of ,..... E/ 7, and using more precise force separation laws, values 

of a:. ranging from E/4 to E/3 have been bbtained~ For most 

2 
metals .. the theoretical cleavage stress is greater by a factor of 10 , 

or higher, than those found in practice. 

One of the main contributory :f3.ctors to this discrepancy 

is the presence in most 111aterials of cracks and notches of varying 

sizes, and these discontinuities ac~ as stress COEcentrators, which ralse 

the app]jcd s1t'CSS to the san1C order as tlH~ thet'retica1 clcav(lge str'css 

in the yicilliiy of the Cl'ZiCk tip. The thcoY'Co Ij cal cl e::l vo.gc. sh·e s swill 

ll()~ hO\V('V('l' he l'('{lli~~cd if SOJHC ot11('1' fl·a~~1liI'e proccs~~, wb:~ch is 
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2.2.2. Advancement of sharp c~}lck fracture mechanics 

After Inglis 12, in 1913, had analysed the stress concentration 

in the vicinity of an elliptical hole, in an infinite place subjected to 

tension, the first major contribution in the fracture assessment field 

was made by Griffith 13, in 1920, He argued that when a material is 

subjected to stress, the fracture process will not occur, unless the 

energy required to form the new crack surfaces is less than the 

elastic strain energy released by crack propagation. 

Griffiths equation for the crHical cleavage stress in a 

material containing a crack of length 2C, under purely elastic 

conditions, IS 

[JG 
Cr 

Where: 

= 

C 

( 5) 

= surface energy/unit area'of crack face 

half crack length 

Comparing equations (4) and (5), one sees that Griffith's 

approach to fracture, affords an equation which predicts the c')rrect 

functional relationship between failure stress and crack] ength 

Although Griffith's success indicated the validity of an 

energy approach, his ar-Lc~lysis was difficult to apply, bec8use of the 

problenlS jnvolvr:d in the 111eaSUrement of the surface energy pal'alnetcl' 

Y Also the Griffith's approach can only be con3idercd v~lid if 
Us' 

fr~ct'Jrc is ~,ccornp~lrljed by no pl(1stic deformaUon. 
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The most significant contribution so far made to fracture 

assessment ha.s been that of Irwin] 4. In the 1950' s Irwin used 

15 
Westergao.rds erac.k stress field analysis to calculate equations 

representing the distribution of stress in the vicinity of an elastically 

loaded sharp crack o The results obtained by Irwin are sUlnma.rised 

in Figure A and equations 6a, 

a 

6b and 6c belo·w. 

y'" 
I 
I 

"I 
_ r 

-,----------
FIGURE A 

,where: x and y define the ort~ogonal axes at 
the crack tip; 

Q and r are the polar co-c"Y'dinates of a point 
in the plane 01 the crack. 

[Jx = Kj, 
(2T7r)2 

cos 

[Jy 
I( 1 = 

(2 T7r) 2 
cos 

() = K 1 xy 
(2rrr) 2 cos 

Q 

2 

G -
2 

Q 

2 

( l-SinG 
3Q 

SIn 
2 

(1 +sinGsin 
3Q 

2 

sin Q 
2 

cos 3Q 
2 

) (6a) 

) (6b) 

(6e) 

The stress state in the region of the crack tip is then characterised by 

the value of }(, which is terrned the stress intensity factor. As the 

]oC1d oJ.' sh'css on a cl~acked COlllpO!lcnt incrc'8ses, then K increases 

HCC(ll'di nr1y Pll Li 1 a lirni Hng v~-J ne of K is ;1 H:--d ne J in th ere gion of the 

cl'~lcL til), Jf. Llp llnLll this point: yielding has been suppressC'ci J z~ild 
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Under conditions of pJane strain, which implies a state of 

• 
traxiality of stress at the crack tip~ the critical value of the parameter 

K is called the plane strain stress intensity, and is cOl1l.monly represented 

Krc can be regarded as a Inaterial property in the same 

way that yield stress is, and the value of Krc is sometimes referred 

to as the toughness of the material. Analytical solutions for K exist 

f k t ·· t· 16 . f t k or many crac con aInIng geome r1es ,In terms 0 s ress, crac 

length and various geometrical parameters. The simplest case to 

consider however is that of a transverse elliptical crack in an infinite 

plate subjected to tension, where stress analysis yields the following 

relationship: 
1 

K = (TTaf2: (J A (7) 

where: 

2a = crack length 

= applied stress 

If the critical value of K for the material concer"ned is 

known, then from equation (7) one can see that crack length - stress 

relationships become rigidly defined for the crack geometry under 

consideration. 

The critical stress intensity factor K,.... varies with both 
'-' 

l.hi ckn C' ss of l"nateriJl under consideration, 8'ld with tenlpe:ccl turc. !~ s 

the thicl:nc ss of the c.:olnponent under con sidr-ration in crease s, then 

the v~]lle or K ;--;.t "which L'8.cture or crack propagZllion OCCllrs, 
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effect illustrates the effect of the transition from plane stress 

conditions in relatively thin sections to plane strain conditions in 

thicker sections. 

Krc varies with temperature 17 as one might expect, 

its value in general decreasing with decreasing testing temperature. 

18 19 . 
Both A. S. T .IVr. and B. S. 1. have produced draft 

proposals for plane strain fracture toughness testing, and nlany 

authoratative reviews of fracture toughness principles have been 

published ill the last ten years20, 21. 

2.2.3, General yielding fracture mec11a:-lics 

A major problem still existed in the field of fracture 

toughness analysis~ Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEF lVI), as the 

b h f f h . d . d b G . "f' t' 13 d I . 14 ranc 0 racture mecan1CS eV1se' y I'll 1 n an rvnn 

is kno\V11 applies solely to the elaE'tic regime. Small degree s of 

plasticity can be tolerated, and crack tip plasticity correction 

factors have been devised, but when general yielding occu:t~s, L. E" F. M. 

beC'ome s inapplicable. 

This problem was recognised alrDost simultaneously by 

22 23 
Cottrell and \Vells , who independently suggested that crack opel~in~ 

displacement (C. o. D. ) rnight be used as a parameter characteTising 

the toughness of rnaterials exhibitjng large an10unts O]~ plastic 

defuI'lnDtion pl'ior to ft'acture. 

11 '1 \ 'll),·,1""1·c' ()f' cr""'l~ tl'}J 1)l C1 st.'l" '} .• ··rll.~' "n,l -l']1°'1'r '\C"'ocl,,,t('cll·li-·l·'l·~'\''''~l(\lll(., . L <. "l , '-) • ...) ;:) . t l \, .. \. . ~'I. • '- J 1 '-' _ '-.;-:" (.. '. . \.. ~ t...: _ . l. ... t---} '.~ • u ~ ..&.. I~ ,I., (" J. '-...- '-- . . - • ) • 
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C. o. D. is the characterising parameter of G. Y. F.I\T., 
G 

and describes the arnount by which the faces of a crack separate, when 

subjected to an external force, before any propagation of the crack 

occurs. Several stutlies
24

, 25 have verified that this process of 

separation without propagation takes place. 

An early attempt to analyse the crack tip plastic zone antl 

its associated displacements was due to \Vells26
• He employed 

expressions derived for the purely elastic case by Irwin 14, to describe 

the stress acting transverse to the crack plane, and also the displacelnent 

which the applied stress produced within the slit. 

Wells mode1
26 

was based on an infinite plate cont&ining a 

transverse sharp slit of length 2a, subjected to a uniform tensile stress 

• Assuming non-work hardening behavioul', and simplifying 

the expression of Irwin slightly, W ells ap~lied plasticity corrections to 

these expressions and arrived at the following equation relating C. O. D( d) 
<{ 

8.nd L. E. F. M. paran1eters. 

= rr d 4 cry (8) 
Wh~re: [J is the 

y 
. Yield Stress 

An alternative approach was 2.dopted for calculation of 

d S 
. d 27 

plastic zone sizes and displat;ement by Bilby>·. Cottrell an Wln en . 

The yield zone and crack are preqented as arrays of dislocations 

as shown in Figure B. 
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~~~e~~~~~~~~~w-~~~ 
I . • I 

I I 

"'E<~--2a---~> • i 

• -E:---2a--->~ 
-E<:'--------2 C --------~ 2 c-------~;a. 

(ii) o o (i) 0 o 
FIGURE ]3 

lV10de II shear may be represented by a distribution of 

collinear edge dislocation as shown in Figure B(ii) whilst Mode III 

shear may be represented by a distribution of collinear screw 

dislocation as shown in Figure B(i)c 

A. displacelTIent gradient exists from the crack tip, where 

the displacement is a maximum to the edge of the plastic zone, where 

the displacement falls to zero. This gradient is accounted fer by 

setting up an inverse pile up of dislocations closely spaced near 

the crack tip and widely spaced at the edge of the plastic zone. 

In this treatment the dislocations are not treated as 

discrete, but described by the theory of continuous distribution of 

dislocations. The mathematical analysis when applied to the situation 

depicted in Figure B(i) for rDode IIJ. deformation, yields the following 

results: 

= cos c 

Wl1C1'C: 

rrr 
2(f EF 

d':: 8 o;c 
TTG 

100' sec TTt 
.. b •.. 2 if 

e J E'~""' I J1 

(8) 

c .. half c' 1',1 ck J en t_f~~) plu S pL\. ~~ tj c zone 
::-il crack tip. 
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7 = external applied shear stress. 

(J = inherent resistance to Inovement of dislocations in 
th ere gi on C > X > aJl - a > X > -C 

G = Shear modulus. 

An alternative approach to crack tip alialysis in the presence 

of widespread plasticity is that adopted by Burdekin and Stone
28

. They 

employed a model which had earlier been developed by Dugdale 29, 

to describe the yielding of steel sheets containing slits when loaded in 

tension. 

Dugdale's mode1
29 

is based on an infinite sheet subjected 

to a uniform tensile stre ss T J applied at its edge s in a dire ction 

perpendicular to a slit of total length 2a, as shown in Figure C. 

T T T T 

t t It-. I I 
~ c p oE C > 

~s- C1 ~ oE Q ~s~ 

y-k 

T T T T 

FIGUHE C 

l"'lHJCl' the applied stress T, plasfic zones are deve]oped 

at the cl'ack lip, extending a dis1:311Ce S frorn the crack tip. Thi~.;; 

situation is l'(;P~'c;--;cnted fur the purpose of ,1nalysis by a crack of 
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4f 

externalJy applied stress T ~ but also to an internal tensile stress Y, 

distributed over that part of the hypothetical crack described by 

C> X > a, -a) X> -C. 

Burdekin and Stone
28 

equated this int'ernal tensile 

stress within the plastic zone~ to the material's uniaxial yield 

strength. The analysis of the crack tip plasticity situation has now 

be'2n made relatively simple} since only elastic stresses and 

displacements need be considered. 

The C. O. D. at the tip of the real crack~ using this !nodel is 

+ 
represented by the displacement at - a~ within the elasticially stressed 

crack of length 2c, and is given by: 

log sec 11 a 
e 2 [J Y 

(9) 

This expression is in agreement with that derived by 

Bilby, Cottrell and Swiden
27 

(Equation (8)). Whilst Burdekin and 

Stone's analysis cannot be considered to providp. a ri gorously 

plastic solution~ it has been demonstrated that for real materials~ 

() 
30}31. 

Equation 9 can give reasonable estimates of failure stresses 

If Equation (9) is expanded in series form~the following 

result is obtain~d: 

+ + 45 
1 J= 

2 

(10) 
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Considering only lhe first terln in the expansion as being 
n 

significant, which is valid for if / [J y« 1, then one arrives at the sanlC 

result as that proposed by "VeIls. 

= (11) 

Taking into account the first two terms in the expansion .. 

crack C. O. D. can be described by the following expression 

d= ([J ) 2 J 
(fy 

(12) 

The L. E. F .lV[ .. approach gives the following expression when the first 

stage plastic zone SIze correction factor is applied: 

K2 TT(J2a 
2 

[1 +J..(rJ ) ] (13 ) = 
E(Jy E rfy 2 (fy 

Equations (12) and (13) are very similar, indicating once 

again the relationship of Equation (11). 

As has been discussed, crack opening displaceInent has been 

proposed as a fracture criterion on a theoretical basis, but it is of 

course, necessary to back up this theoretical prediction with practical 

example. 

The Inost inlpress~ve luethod of verifying crack opening 

displacClueni as a fracture criterion wou] cl be to te si a standard 

fractux'c rnechanics speCiJTICD, deterrnining 80yne critical value of 

crack opening d.L~place(n.ent, nlld cOE"lparil1g the critical strC'ss C(Hl1puh;d 

fl'Ol11 this V<.tJ11(' with th~l.t required if) cnusc failure in :1 prC'cracLc.J 
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service structure. Several studies of this nature have been 

. t d· th 1· 2 5, 3 0 3 1 . Cl e In e Iterature .J 

Parry and Mills 31 cOITlpared the relationship betweeit 

hoop stress and crack opening displacement in zirconium alloy pressure 

tubes from the theoretical and experimental standpoint. 

As can be seen in Figure D, the best description of 

the experirncntal results is given by line 2, which is Burdekin and 

Stone's l"'elationship modified by the Folias 32 correction factor" 

which has been shown to give a very good estimate of the increase in 

stress intensity when one moves frorn a flat plate to a cylindrical 

situation. 

Fearnehough and Watkins 
2

5 also carried out a test 

prograllllne to assess the viability of the C. O. D. approach to 

assessment of zirconium alloy tube failure. Pressure tests were 

carried out on these tubes, and C. O. D measurements v/ere obtained 

from a c8.libration curve of hoop stress v C. O. D. which had previously 

been established .. Failure stresses and the correspondin~ crack opening 

displacements were noted. Bend tests were carried out on identical 

material> and C. O. D. Dl.eaSUrcments were obt2ined. Failare stresses 

were estim:Jted from these bend C. O. Do. valu8s, and good agreement 

was obtained between nleasured and calculated C. o. D. 
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2.2.4. The J - contour integral 

The most recent attempt to characterise toughness, III 

situations 'where L. E. F. rv1. analyse s are not valid, is the concept of the J _ 

integral proposed by Rice 33 • 

Essentially J rnay be defined as the rate of change of 

potential energy with crack length. 

r 
y 

FIGURE E 

Considering Figure E, it is possible to define a line integral, 

J, on any curve r surrounding the crack tip, starting from, the lo\ve r 

surface, and ending on the upper' surface of the notch, such that J 

is given by: 

J _ T~l1 
, bx 

where the curve is traversed in the anti-clockwise direction. 

(14) 

\Y is the 

strain en erg) densi.i.y (W = r rJd'tJ, s is the arc length, l: is the 
'0 

dispLl..C'C'lnelli, and T j s the tractiol1 vcctor norlnal to the curve r 
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It may be shown that for two different curves , and 
1 

around the same crack, the difference in computed J values is zero, 

and the conclusion is that J integral is path inuependent, and is 

equivalent to the change in potential energy when ihe crack front 

moves by an amount da. 

The simplest experimental rnethod of determining J arises 

fron1 its definition as the rate of change of potential energy with 

crack length. 

. LOAD 

P 

DISPLACEMENT U 

FIGURE F 

(a) Crack length =: a 

(b) Crack length :::a+da 

Figure F shows 2 typical loading curves for specImens 

containing cracks of length a, and a+da. The shade..! area in the abov€ 

figure represents an energy change JBda. 

From a family of curves
J 

for various crack lengths, sin-lilar 

to Figure F experin1ental vaILl es of J are readily obtainabJe. At a giVPil 

disp]acelnent, the areas under the curves of P Ver~];lS U, for the 

\,;~l'j()l1S crack lengths, f:trc nlcrt~;ll;'cd .. thGs(' areas l~eing equivalent to 
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length may be drawn for various displacernents. J is simply obtained 

by measuring the tangents to these curves at a given crack length 

aJ and hence a curve may be obtained showing the variation of J 

with displacement. 

35 
There is evidence to suggest that a constant J rc criterion, 

characterises fracture in situations where di.fferent stress states 

are operative in the crack tip region in different test pieces of the 

same material. 

The J contour integral is a relatively new concept in the 

fracture toughness field~ and much work has still to be done to 

determine the suitability of its application as a quality control paraIneter, 

and the effect of strain rate and temperature on the critical values 

of J. 

2.3. Relationships between Mechanical Properties of 1Vlei:als 

~nd their Fracture Toughness 

The fracture mechanics philosophy discussed earlier -' ~:vhereby 

certain paranleter R, K and a, could be u sed to compare the notch 

sensitivity or fracture toughness of materiR.ls on a quantitative basi~, 

took no a ccount of the manner in which met8.1s work harden after 

yielding has occurred. 

Thus general yielding fracture mechanics (G. Y. F. MO. ), 

(}8signs a stress E'C}11ivalcnt to the yield stl'ess, in the plastic zone 

uhead of the crack. This aSSlllnes perfectly plastic b0'haviour; with 

no increase' in stress occurrinrr \\'ith incr'cas;n b'" strain i. e. zero worJ: ,-' 

hal'dcn:i.ng. All C()InrnOn ~tl'uctural steels exhibit a lnarked degree of 
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Hollomon's equation (Equation 1). 
10 

Hahn and Rosenfield
36 

deal with both plane strain and plane 

stress situations. Under conditions of plane strain, one has triaxiality 

of stress conditions, and the stress can !'ise to values much greater 

than the yield stress, due to the elastic constraint of the surrounding 

material. 

I . 38 1- h rWln !las postulated that t e ductility transition, and 

the fracture appearance transition, which occur at the same terr1perature 

arise as a result of a transition from plane stress conditions, 

existing above the transition temperature, to plane strain conditions 

existing below the transition temperature. Irwin also suggested that 

the transition occurred when the plastic zone size in the ductile 

material became equal to the plate thickness. 

Hahn and Rosenfield
36 

however, on the basis of their 

experimental measurements, choose the upper bound for plane 

strain conditions as being a plastic zone size equal to half the plate 

thickness and the lower bound for plane stress as being a plastic 

zone equal to twice the plate thickness. 

Hahn and Rosenfield introduced the idea of critical fraci1u'e 

strain into their theoren1. They used a concept develop8d by l\1cClintock 39 

for ..::alculaEng the true strain required to expand a series of cylindrical. 

voids to the point where the voids link up. 
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Assuming that 

where 

,', --',-

,\, 

~'" 0< 
ahead of crack tensile te 8t 

is the crj tical fracture strain 

Hahn and Rosenfteld relate the critical true strain in plane 

stress and plane strain zones to the strain to fracture in a tensile 

test thus, 

,\, ,\, --',' 1 ',' 

t ::: 
3" t. 

plane strain zone tensile test 

,I, .:.... 1 ,'. 
" - 2 '" t. plane stress zone £. tensile test 

Perhaps the most crucial assulnption 111ade in this analysis, 

is that whereby the strain hardening exponent is introduced into the 

analysis. The strain in both plane strain and plane stress regions is 

described in terms of displacclnents ar.d plastic zone sizes. Hahn 

and Rosenfield propose a relationship between strain hardening exponent 

and plastic zone size which they ccrrohorate with experimental proof. 

The proposed relationship is 1 (in inches) = n 2, where 1 is the pla.sHc 

zone SIze Hnd n is the strain bardening exponent. 

Helat~onships can now be obtained relating plane strain 

fracture toughness. nnd p]ane stress fractul'e toughness pc:.ra111etcl'S 

to ihc stJ'ain hardenjng \.~XpOlJ('ilt on the b:lsis of these' assurIlptiolls~ 
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= ( 15) 

( 16) 

Equation (15) relates to situations where fracture occurs . 

under plane strain conditions, whilst equation (16) refers to plane stress 

conditions. 

This relationship was used to calculate Krc values from 

tensile date obtained in other testing programrnes on a steel tempered 

to various strength levels. The results obtained from calculation 

showed good agreement with K rc value,s obtain~d frorn toughness tests. 

37 
Krafft adopted a rather different approach in his attempt 

to set up a correlation between plane .strain toughness and strain 

hardening characteristics. 

The last true strain value which can be determined accurately 

from a tensile test is the strain to plastic instability: and because of 

this IZrafft adopts this strain as his strain controlling pdrameter. This 

is of course a most convenient assumption to make, in that the plastic 

instability strain is theoretically equivalent to the st;.'ain hardening 

exponent in materials where deformation behaviour can be described by 

a Hollonlon type relahonship (Equation 1). 

A fU1"ther sinlpJificHtion of th(\ true !3ituai:ion is rnade by 

a ssulning tb2t tile strain distribution w:ithinche pl3.stj c zonl~ at a crack 

tip is given by the elaE;iic solutioll, ~nd Kl'c.fft considers this solutioll to 

~ 

bt\ ~lppJiC~IIJll' l'iL~llt up to~lJe rl'[~ion in \\llich f"ctcturc L-; occurring 

at the cracI.;. tip: 
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t.y 
K 

= 
E 

1 

l2fTr 
( 17) 

Having chosen the strai r.. to plastic instability, t. I as the 

controlling strain parameter, it is possible now to deterlnine a 

distance r I from the crack tip, where the strain for plastic 

instability is attained (£:1 = n). Thus at the point of incipient 

fracture, when K = I(IC' the strain at this dj stance r 1 1S gjven by 

£:. 1 = 
1 ( 18) 

This strain t. 1 should correlate with the strain hardeni~g 

exponent n., measured from true stress-true strain curves" if the 

strain hardening exponent is measured under the same conditions of 

temperature and atr8.in rate as apply at the distance r 1 from the crack 

tip. 

From this information, and the relevant true stress-h"ue 

strain and toughness data, estimates can be rnade of the "process 

zone lt size r r 

The correlation which Krafft arrives at between K1C 

and strain hardening exponent n, can be vvritten as 

n {19 ) 

f }T r' 3 7 d II 1 d By different routes there ore,'>.Tant , an ~. a 111 ~n 

R r 1 13 G f d t· ~ Jr . . oscn.lC ( 111 .hal: ...... leo<.. 11. 
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Another attempt to relate p]8.ne strain iracture toughness, 

K1C" ar.d strain hardening exponent in luetals was that due to 

40 
Thornason . This apprcach was b3.sed on a previous mode1

41 

which described ductile fracture in terms of the coalescence of 

uniformly distributed cavities, subjected to transverse stresses, 

and related the post instability strain to fracture ( [; I-r), and the 

volume fraction of second phase void nucleating particles at different 

transverse stress levels. 

The lllodcl describing the plane strain fracture toughness 

relationship with strain hardening exponent employs several 

sirnplifications and assumptions. 

The form of the stress-strain curve for real rnetals is 

altered to give a non work-hardening curve. To take account of 

the real influence of work hardening l Thomason sets the yield point 

equal to the plastic instability stress. To overcome the difficulty 

this poses with respect to the immerliate onset of instability after 

yield, he also proposes that the material undergoes a ficticious 

alTIOunt of strain [ I prior to the onset of plastic instability. 'l'hi s 

strain [I can he set eC}lJ.al to the strain hardening exponent, n for 

~ .[ n materials which deform according to the power law u = K • 

The crack tip n10del adopted by Tholnason is that of a 

wedge shaped plastic zone sinlilar to the Inodcl proposed by 

OJ 1 1 29 ,. I . F' 0 ] II g (a c ,;) n a 1 S S '10 wn lYl 1 1 g II r e u. 
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I , 

~~---- L --~) \ 

FIGURE G 

The expressions used for crack opening displacement and 

plastic zone size are those derived by Dugda.le, suitably altered to 

take account of plane strain conditions. 

The stress distribution within the wedge zone was obtained 

using Hill's 42 rigid plastic slip -line field solution for plane strain 

d~formation at the tip of a crack of finite radius, and parallel sides. 

Hills' solution~ however ,does not adequately describe the strain 

distribution which falls from a maximum at the crack tip to zero as 

X~L at the elastic-plastic boundary. This is ove::corne by assunllng 

a li!lear decrease in the plastic displacement on the wedge boundary 

from the crack tip to X= L i. e. 

cfy = d rx ---- (1 -.!i.) . r L 

Frorn this relationship, the st:l"'ain distribution is easEy dcterrnined 

In (£ ) 
vx 

= 

.' 
In (1 + dy ) = 

rx 
X IJ 
1...1 I . 

The final reJ:J.tionship obtained, relating the criEc~l ~tress 

j 11 ten ~~ity facior 1 1(IC' ;1l1d strnill 118 rdcning exponent, n, 1 S 

(:~ 0) 
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-I:- 8. 81 tan ( TT 1 
2 ( 

wher'e :: is the material yield strengtil 

(21 ) 

and V f is the volume fraction of void nucleating particles. 

The resultant equation agrees with the two previous mod~ls 

d o d36, 37 . ° dO to lSCUSS£ , In In lca Ing a considerable dependence of fracture 

toughness on strain hardening exponent, but differs from the other two 

in that it does not indicate a linear dependence of Krc on n. For 

small values of n, Thornason's equation approximates to a parabolic 

relationship between KIe and n. 

Using true stress-true strain and toughness data assembled 

by other wor-kers the theoretical predictions of equ3.tion (21) were compared 

with experimental results. Because of the dependence of his equation 

on crack tip radius, he chose typical values of 0.0005 inchl:?s 

and O. 001 inches and plotted KIelY versus n. The experimental 

points could be seen to correlate quite closely with the theoretical line 

for r = O. 0005 inches whilst there was some scatter to the u~per 

line for r = 0.001 inches. 
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CHJ\.PTER 3 

EXPERIMEN'TAL PROCEDURES Al\~D APPARAT"LTS 

3. 1. lVIate:L'ials 

At the outset, the intelJ.tion was to test rDaterials with 

varying carbon and manganese contents, and to determine the 

variations in strain hardening behaviour and toughness with co'nposition 

over a range of tCInperatures a,t and below an1bient. 

3.1.1. !--aboratory produced materials 

A vacuum induction furnace wi JLl1 a capacity of 30 Kg was 

used in an attempt to produce the required materials. A number 

of casts were made using high purity electrolytic iron as a base 

material, and carbon 8.S a deoxidising agent. Any alloy additions were 

made with high quality ferro-al1nys, immediately before pouring into 

a round cast iron mould. 

The ingot thus produced, was forged to 60 alln square \:)8.T, 

and the first two casts were then hot rolled to 35 n1m square hal', 

ready for hec:::.t treatment and machinir:.g. Metallographic exarnination 

of these first two casts after heat treatment revealed however, that 

the n1ateriaJ WclS inhon10geneous \\ith respect to grain size. To try 

to remedy thL; situation,!' future casts were cold rolled, rather than 

bOL roUe-d, with tILe hope of produci.ng a l1;.o:r·e bOD1ogcneolls recryst~ll]j ::;cd 

stru cture after h0Zl. 1, Ll' C<l tnl·,~nt. 

f\'llll;~~,l,~h ',,2;0 n lE' ~,l1C:CCf>; ,\rtS ··('hievr,c1 !J\, tIl:,· j'1Lf'l' r;')L"(' . . '- ... -:-J _ - - \ t.. II. ll. -.... ......,. --,) L\. "" -- -- '-- -... ~ j 
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reflected in the luechanical test data. Details of these laboratory 

produced materials .. and their heat treatments are givpn in Table 1. 

In addition to the problern of obtaining a homogeneous material 

in the laboratory caets, difficulty was encf)untered in obtaining 

sufficient material from a !-jingle cast to allow the tensile and toughness 

properties to be determined over a reasonable temperature range. In 

view of these two factors) it was decided to abandon furthel' attelnpts 

to produce laboratory casts) and the alternativE:! of employing commercially 

produced steel plate was adopted. 

3.1.2. Comm.ercial malerials 

The commercial plates were obtained fronl various sources, 

and were generally classed for use as "structural steels". Since a 

far larger volume of a given material was a-'"laHable, this permitted 

bot!1 toughness and tensile testing to be carried out over a wide range 

of temperatures for each individual composition. Details 0f these 

commercial alloys) and any heat treatrnents carried out are given 

in Table 2. 

3.2. Test Temperature Control 

The cornmercial range of alloys were tested at telnpcratln'e~ 

o 0 
in tho range 20 C --19 G C. TeD1pcratures below aDlbi ent were attained 

in bOTh tensile testing and toug'hness testing by equilibrating the test 

~;pccinlellS w.;th a Equid n.t the reqllired ternp~""r3.turc . 'rhe tenlpCl'Cl tur'e 

of the' liC]llid 1l1oc1iulll \\~lS continuOlu·J.y Inon~tClrl!d by nl('~ll~S of an 
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Temperatures in the range OOC to -11C
o

C were obtained using 

absolute alcohol in conjunction with solid carbon dioxide or liquid 

nitrogen. Solid carbon c!ioxide -al~ohol mixtures attain a stable 

temperature equilibrium at -77
0

C, but any temperature in the interval 

between ambient and -77°C could be maintained with an accuracy of 

+lOC 
- 2 • 

o 
Below -77 C, alcohol can be further cooled, by addition of 

liquid nitrogen, dOYvn to its freezing point at -115
0

C. How(:;ver to 

avoid excessive solid alcohol formation, the mixture was used only 

down to -11 OOC. Again temper'ature control could be maintained to 

+loC 
- 2 • 

Freon 12, which has a boiling point of _32
0

C, was also used 

as a cooling medium. In a similar manner to that described above 

for alcohol, stabJe temperatures in the range _32°C to _77°C could be 

obtained using Freon 12 - solid carboll dioxide mixtures. Once again 

temperature control could be maintained at ::tOc, although Freon 12 

mixtures seemed to give more stability than 21cohol mixtures. FUl"ther 

coolillg of Freon 12 with liquid nitrogen re sults in a stable equilibriurn 

mixture at the freezing point of Freon 12, -153°C. Temppratures 

of this Inixtur8 could he maintained to an accuracy of:: JOC, but it 

was found ilnpossible to use the equilibrium freezing mixt11re, because 

• J""" 1 2 It 0 "f t . b 1 t exceSSIve j l'con Ice ol·lna lon eC8.lne prevaen , and ilJC 

10\\'est ten1pcrature successfully lTIainta"inc'd wii.h Freon 12- liquid 

nitrogen was -13 3
0 e. 

,.P} 1 't t ttl - ~_, 0 6°C. '\':'. ,'.J' ol)t"' .. 1
0

11(' (1 J. h' ()\vc::~tC's ·C'lnper'il ure U!::;C(, ~J , \ L~ u. 
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It was found that all the mixtures described above could De 

successfully contained ·within an expanded polystyrene container 

for extensive periods" without any apparent degeneration of the 

container occurring. The tensile test rig (Figure 1) and the toughness 

test rig (Figure 2) were both enclosed in polysty:cene container s for 

sub-ambient testing. 

3.3. Mechanical Test Facility 

All tensile ::lnd toughness test3 were carried out on an 

Instron Universal Testing Machine of 10,000 Kg capClcity. This 

machine operates on the screw principle with one stationary and 

one moving croso-he~d. 

Load is measured by the normal load cell arrangement., and 

the load cell signal can be easily calibrated beIo:::oe commencement 

of the test. 

The standard recording facility consists of a moving 

chart pen recorder, which operates at a constant pi~e -determined 

chart speed. Thus, during pormal tensile testing, kr..owing t11e 

velocity 0 f the moving cross -head, one can obt!lin an exact rneasure 

of elongation at any given point. 

The load signal is transmitted to the pen assen1bly which 

tr8vels perpondicLd~Jl' to the di:L"ection of trClveJ of the chart, ~.nd 

thus a lo;)(l elullg0.tion record is obtcdnec1 directly fl"Orn the test 

r (~corct. 
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The test facility also incorporated a servo chal't drive 

systeln, whereby chart movement was governed by an input signal 

from a strain gauge extensorneter. This system \Vel s easily calibrated 

so that any mOVelUe:1t of the extensometer could h.= related to 

chart Inovement G 

3.4. Tensile Testing 

Two types of tensile test piece were used during this 

investigation: 

(a) The standard number 14 Hounsfield specImen, the 

dimensions of which ar2 shown in Figure 3. 

(b) From several of the materials inv2stigated, much 

larger tensile specimens were manufactured, having 

a gauge length of 50 mm, and a diarneter of 9. 1 mm. 

This larger specimen size facilitated the use of a strain 

gauge extensomete r to measure extension. Details 

of the specimen design are given in Figure 3. 

The use of the larger specimen in conjunction with the 

strain gauge extensomet~r permitted a comparison to be made between 

the shl1pJ.er recording system, using a constant chart speed which must be 

ueed 'with the standard No. 14 Hounsfield, and :he Inore sophisticated 

recor'd obtained from the extensoPleter. 

3t4.J~ Tellsi1c Test ProceduJ'e 

.) "OC'I J 1 tJ (,oC-~ of t('nlr.'("'J'~ltll.r('S between ":,,,-, " all< - .) • 
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As can be seen in Figure 1, different gripping arrangements 
(; 

were employed for the two types of tensile test piece used in 

this investigation. Standard split chuck grips were utilised for the 

No. 14 Hounsfield specimens, whilst friction grips had to be employed 

for the testing of the larger specimens. 

,/\ ... 11 tensile tests were carried out at an intial strain rate of 

1. 5 x 10-4sec -l.S train rate could not be rnaintained constant during 

a t<?st" because the available test facility offers only a constant rate of 

elongation., but a typical figure for strain rate at the ultimate tensile 

. -4 -1 
strength was 1. 2 x 10 sec 

-1 
A chart speed of 2cm. min was elnployed for all tensile 

tests performed with No o 14 Hounsfield specimens. It was found 

that this chart speed used in conjunction with the rate of elongation 

of the specinlen provided a satisfactory magnification of specimen 

elongation (100 times n1agnification). This enabled accurate 

analyses of chart records to be carried out. 

The highest magnification of extenSOlneter movement to 

chart mcvelnent was utilised during testing of the larger specinlens~ 

this methoJ again yielding chart records alnendable to accur~Jte 

analysis. 

Various load ranges could be selected., vI/hereby full scale 

pen deflections of :200 Kg., [JOG K.g, 1000 Kg" 2000 Kg, 5000 K.g, and 

10,000 K.g couJd )J:: ,:>!;t:liJ1(:d. Testing of alJoys P9 alld :P} 0 \\as 
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any full scale deflection could be di"vided into ten full scale deflections, 

Q 

each new deflection being equivalent to a tenth of the original full 

scale deflection load. This technique permits more accurate 

measurements of test data to be rnade, particula.cly in the area of the 

ultimate tensile strength, where large increases ·in strain may occur 

with relatively small increase in load e Comparative tests were carried 

out to ensure that no significant variation in results was obtained when 

this nlore sensitive load monitoring technique was utilised. 
, 

To ensure that the test piece and test assembly were at 

equiJibrium with the surrounding cooling medium during sub - ambient 

testing, the temperature of the whole assembly was n'1aintained at che 

test tenlperature for thirty minutes prior to the commencenlent of 

the test. It is most important, particularly at low"er test temperatures 

to ensure that the submerged portion of the loading bars have reached 

equilibrium, as any contraction of these bars during testing will 

obviously lead to an erroneous test record. When using Freon 12 

and Equid nitrogen as the cooling medium, especially near the 

freezing point of Freon 12, even small additions of liquid nitrogen to 

the bath, led to the formation of Freon 12 "ice" round the upper loading 

bar. The "ice" forn'1ation was seem to coincide with an irregularity 

in the test record, this being an "instantaneous increase in load, 

c.lnd obviously local C;Olllt'8Ctioll of the upper loading bar was 

OcculTing. Tl-r~~~ f'}'I,])ICD1 WctS overCOl1'1C by pl::1Cillg a glass tube in' 

position round the subn1(\rgC'd portion of t11e loading bal·, th1.13 
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3.4.2. Analysis of Tensile Test Records 

The test record is a plot of load versus elongation. It is 

required to convert the load axis to true stress [J T' and the elongation 

axis to true plastic strain [T. Definitions cf both of these parameters 

are given in Appendix A. 

All test records, with the exception of those obtained from 

test pieces of alloys P9 and PIO, have been analysed "manually". 

Measurernents of elongation at known loads v/ere taken from e2ch test 

record and the sets of co-ordinates were ther.. processed using 

a progralnmahle calculator, to give true stress -true strai_n values. 

An alternative approach to test analysis was elnployed with 

te st re sults obtained from alloy P9 The x-y co -ordinates 

of each test record were punched out on paper tape using a "D-lVTac' tD.ble 

plotter. This in strument operates on the "magic -eye" principle in thai. 

one follows the ~urve with a pointer the co-ordinates of any desired 

point being punched out at will. 

_An Algol computer programme was written, to analyse 

the test data thus obtained. The prograrn:C:le was devised to calculate 

true stress-true strain values for each set of co -ordinates, and then 

to perfOrlTI a linear regression analysis on the log true stress-log 

true strain data. The regression analysis was carried out sin~ultaneously 

f1'0111 opposite end,s of the curvc. The reason for this is discussed in 

Cbaph'l' 4. L 3. 

Fron) thc lrue stress-true slr:1iJI curves obt~l"in(';J, the ll'U(> 
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scale., the angles of tangents to these curves could be lYlcasured at any 

-L 

desired strain, to an accuracy of ~ 5 minutes. In view of the inaccuracies 

involved in constructing true stress -tI'ue strain cur'F 8s, this 

accuracy of angle measurement was considered t:=:. be satisfactory. 

The work hardening rate per unit strain could llOW be c2.1culated 

simply by deterrnining the tangent of this angle. 

The final piece of information extrac.ted frOll! the te~-lsile 

test records was the LUders strain at each tesJL;temperature for 

alloys P6-PII. Alloy P7 deformed homogeneously and therefore 

exhibited no LUders strain. 

3. 5. Crack Opening Displacernent Testing 

Crack Opening Displacement (C. O. D. ) tests were perforrned, 

to determine the critical C. 0. D., initially at room telnperature (alloys 

PI - P5) and ultimately over a range of telnperatures, between 

20°C and -196
0

C (alloys P6-Pl1). 

AJI C. 0" D. tests were curried out using three point bend 

specimens~ and a suitably constructed test jig. 

. 30 43 k 1" The occurrence ' of slow crac growt 1 prIor to 

fracture, or the 8.ttainlilent of maXimUD.1 load during fracture toughness 

testing of low strength steels, has been reported in the literature, and 

it ",vai3 consi dered necessary to dpternlinp. the point aL \vhich staule 

The pOlcEtial (:l'OP technique was 

,/ 

·1 LJ. 4 5 J' i' . , l ' 'L . i ernp10ycd i.(\ detel'tnine the onsc-:t 0 .flIS C)'lIC;\. CVCIL. 
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The C. O. D. values thus obtained were then considered to 
fi' 

be the critical paralneters for that material, at the te~nperature and 

displH cement rate of the test. 

All procedures were carried o-ut in accordance with the I 

Draft for Development for Crack Opening Displacement Testing 46 DD19: 1 £17.1 

issued by the British StalJ.dards Institution. 

3. 5. 1. C. O. D. specimens 

Three point bend specimens of cro ss section 25 mm x 25 mm 

and 120 mm long, were m.B-chined from the materials to be tested. 

V-notches were milled, in the appropriate orientation, toa depth of 

4 mm, and were found to be sharp enough to act as fatigue crack 

starters. The pre -cracking of these specimens by fatigue will be 

discussed in Section 3.5.2. 

Test pieces manufactured from alloys P8 ~P11 were in the 

longitudinal rnode, with the notch placed in the transverse direction, 

whilst test pieces of alloys P6 and P7 ~ were in the transverse mode 

with the notch in the longitudinal direction. 

II schematic representation of the standard three point 

bend test piece used in this study is shown in Figure 4. 

3.5.2. 

Pre -cracking \vas carried out on an An1s1er Vibrophore 

fntif:,'Ue n1achiJlc in the three point bend Inoce. '1'hc total fjnal fatigue 

cl'~:ck length \V~s 4.5 111n1, giving a total crack length of 8. 5 Inln 

(F'i[~lll'C' 4). 
c. 
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The maximurn permissible fatigue stress intensity value 

(Kf) permitted by DD19
46 

is that which ensures only very small 

-alllounts of plastic deform3.tion at the crack tip, i. e. K
f 

should be 

less than the ideal plane strain limit during any stage of the fatigue 

cracking process. 

1 

This requirement is fulfilled when I-(f <: O. 63 {fyB 2". 

Values of fatigue force (P f) are calculated using the equation: 

PfYf 
--1 
BW 2 

where Y is a function of (a/W). 

The maxilnurn permissible fatigue stress intensity values, 

together with the fatigue stress intensity values during the final 

stages of fatigue are listed in Table 3 for the alloys tested. 

5 
The pre-cracking period was always greater than 1. 5 x 10 

cycles, and the average operating frequency was 60Hz. 

Recent work 47 has suggested that maintaining the fatigl1e 

stress intensity within ihe limits p:!:'escribed above is not entirely 

necessary, and indeed the indications 3.re that the use of fatigue stress 

intensities above the plane strain limit, lessens the amount of scatter 

obtained in the measurement of C. o. D. 

Trouble was encountered initially, at the l-Jle-cracking stage, 

in that fQtigue cro.cks seemed to propagate preferentially on one side 

of tho specilllcn surlzlc(', sOlYlctin1Cs to the cxch1sion of any growth 

on the opposite fGce. Investigation of this problenl indicGted that 

i'Gii(lllC crack ~21 o\\,th y/~~s illhjbiLcd on llH~ ~~pccj.lncll :-:-;ul'faco frolll which the 
o ._' 
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V -notch cutter exited. Close examination of this region revealed 

an area of heavy deformation around the root of the V -notch. This 

difficulty was overcome by grinding 0.15 mm off the affected surface 

after notching. 

3.5.3. C. O. D. test rig: A schen1.atic representation of the test 

rig is shown in Figure 2. The specimens were tested in three point 

bending over a span of 100 mm" using 20 mm diameter rollers. 

The standard Instron load cell was used in cOIDDression in ... 

order to record load. 

The test piece holding assembly was separated from the 

loadcell by a 20 cm long, 8 cm diameter bar. The bar was wound 

with copper tubing, and during testing at sub -ambient temperatures, 

a constant flow of cold water was maintained through the tubing. 

This precaution was taken to prevent the load cell temperature falling 

below 270oI( which may cause the load cell to perform in an electrically 

unstable manner. 

3.5.4. Measurement of C. O. D. 

One of the problems associated with the acceptance of 

C. O. D. as a valid toughness parameter has been the great difficulty 

involved in its measuren1.ent. There is no means available at present, 

whereby the C. O. D. at the tip of an infinitely sharp crack, e. g. a 

fatigue crack, can be autographically lTIonitored. 

1 . . 1 h 28 t . t .. 1 t T 1e Intla approac was 0 use specllnens con alnlng s 0 s 

of finite width, into which was placed a "paddle codrneter." This 
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instrument consisted basically of a rod with a very fine paddle shaped 

tip, which was positioned at the base of the notch, and the paddle was 

held against opposite faces of the notch by a torsional force applied 

to the rod. As the crack opened the torsional force impelled the 

paddle to rotate, and this rotational movement was translated to a 

horizontal movement in a transducer, which thus permitted the 

autographic recording of the event. The movement of the paddle could 

be calibrated to yield a linear relationship between paddle 

movement, and change in potential measured through the transducer . 

. Unfortunately no great success was achieved in reproducibility 

using this technique, and it is no longer in general use. 

Angle of bend
24 

has been suggested as a possible method for 

measuring C. O. D., and photographic techniques have also received 

some attention. 

Notch root contraction 48, because of its proposed equivalence 

with C.O.D., has been proposed as a more informative fracture 

criterion, in that it is also believed to indicate the plane strain -plane 

stress transition. Results presently available 49 suggest a very 

wide scatter is obtained by this method, and at the moment notch 

root contraction is not being widely used. 

The method currently most favoured for the measurement 

of C. O. D. is the double beam cantilever clip gauge shown in 

Figure 5. C. O. D. is not measured direct1y at the crack tip, but 

the gauge is affixed to knife edges, attached across the 1110uth of the 

specimen notch as shown in Figure 2. 
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The success of this technique depends to a large extent 

upon knowledge of the relationship :which exists between C. o. D. , 

and the specimen surface displacement. 

Initially it was assumed that surface and crack tip 

measurements could be related assuming a fixed centre of rotation 

in the ligament below the crack tip 50. However evidence obtained 

since suggests that during the intial stages of deformation, the 

centre of rotation moves, from a point close to the crack tip, to a 

point O. 454 of the ligament below the crack tip, and then remains 

essentially constant. 
51, 52 

Fortunately this constant rotational 

centre is achieved fairll quickly at small C. O. D. values. 

Experimental verification of this in the present study is reported 

in Section 4. 2. 1. 

A schematic representation of the notch profile during 

bending is shown in Figure 6, and the reI ationship between surface 

displacement and crack tip displacement is: 

v 
.JL. 

J 

= a + Z + 1 
Vr (W -a) 

(This is derived in Appendix B). 

( 23) 

The assessment of the critical event during tough~ess 

testing of low strength ductile materials is another major problem. 

Moot low strength Dlaterials at arnbient temperatures do not exhibit 

fast fractlll~e. Typical curves of C. O. D. versus load for a high, 

mediun1 and low strength D1aterial are shown in Figure 7. 
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Curve (a) could be analysed using linear elastic fracture mechanics, 

whilst curves (b) and (c) are clearly outwith the elastic regime, 

and must be treated using general yielding fracture mechanics. 

It is possible in the cases of curves (b) and (c) that slow 

43 53 . 
crack growth may precede the fracture event, ' and It has been 

suggested that for material behaviour similar to that depicted 

by curve (cL the C. O. D. at m.aximum load should be assessed as the 

. critical parameter. There is considerable evidence however to 

indicate that slow crack growth occurs before the attainment of 

. I d43, 53 maXIm.um oa . 

Several techniques have been proposed for the detection of 

44 45 54 55 slow crack growth' , , • The Dlethod which has attracted 

most attention is that of potential drop. This was the technique 

adopted in the present study for testing of alloys P6 -Pli. 

A diagrammatic representation of the circuit eInployed is 

shown in Figure 8. 

A constant current of 40 amperes was fed into the speclmen, 

and the potential developed across the crack was measured on a time 

based chart recorder. The potential Ineasuring probes were placed 

diagonally opposite one another on opposite sides of the notch mouth 

as shown in Figure 8(a). Steel wire probes v/ere used, and each 

probe was positioned 2 mm froln the notch,. 
56 

The exact positioning 

of the probes however has been shown not to significantly affect the 

a ccuracy of the Dlea surenlent. 
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Use of this technique requires that the test piece be entirely 

insulated from the testing machine. This was achieved using Tufnol 

sheet as a base for the rollers, and PTFE sleeves for any bolts which 

connected the testing machine to the test piece area. 

3.5.5. C. O. Do test procedure 

Specimen dimensions \V and B (See Figure 4) were 

measured with a micrometer before testing. Three point bend 

testing was carried out over a span of 4W i. e. 100 I'llm and therefore 

the two lower rollers were placed parallel to, and 50 n1m on either 

side of the top roller (Figure 2). 

Clip ga,!ge calibration was carried out, at least, after 

every third test, and before each test the gauge was closely scrutinised 

to determine whether any repairs need be carried out. It was 

ascertained, by calibrating the clip gauge at room temperature and at 

-196
0
C that no discernible variation in clip gauge calibration occurred 

within the temperature range of interest, and therefore no matter 

what the test temperature, it was considered valid to calibrate the 

clip gauge at rOOI'll temperature. 

Knife edge s were attached to the specimen, and the clip 

gauge safely seated in position between them. The specimen was 

now placed astride the two lower rollers, with the notch Inouth parallel 

to and halfway between theI'll. The supply leads frorn the constant 

current supply source were then bolted to the specirnen through two 

11lild steel sheet lugs which had previously been spot welded to the 

specilncn ends (Figure 2). The two potential probes were then 

connected through the poter,tial Inca suring circuit. 
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Temperature control was obtained as described in 

Section 3. 2. The specimen and test assembly were Inaintained at 

the test temperature for thirty minutes prior to testing. All 

tests were carried out at a constant X-head speed of 0.02 cm. min -1. 

Two test records were obtained from each test carried out; 

(a) A record of load against clip gauge opening. 

(b) A reocrd of change in potential against time. 

3.5.5. 1. Post C. O. D. test measurements 

In the cases where slow crack growth was the critical 

event~ and no fast fracture occurred during testing, the following 

procedure was adopted to facilitate examination of the fracture surface 

and measurement of the exact crack length. 

The specimen was immersed in liquid nitrogen and left for 

ten minutes to equilibrate. Brittle fracture of the remaining ligament 

could now be achieved simply by delivering a blow, with a heavy metal 

instrument, to the centre portion of the underside of the specimen 

which was supported at its extremities by two metal blocks. 

Degeneration of the fracture surfaces with time was avoided by 

application of an acetone soluble lacquer. 

Crack length measurements could now be made on one of 

the specimen halves, using a Nikon projection microscope at a 

magnification of x 50. These measurements were carried out in 

accordance with B. S. DD19:1972
46

, and where crack lengths 

measured were within the required scatter band, the maximum crack 

length measured '.',Tas used in the calculation of C. O. D. 
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3.5.5.2. Analysis of C. O. D. test records 

The recommended recording procedure with the potential 

drop technique~ is silnultaneous autographic recording of load 

versus clip gauge opening, and change in potential versus clip gauge 

opening. However only one X-Y recorder was available, and 

load versus C. 0 0 D. was recorded on this, whilst potential change 

versus time was recorded-on a constant chart speed recorder. 

In order that the two records might be conlpared, location 

marks were placed at fifteen second intervals on the load clip 

gauge opening displacement chart during testing, and in this way 

accurate records of clip gal ge opening displacement against change 

in potential could be drawn after completion of the test. Typical 

results are discussed later in Section 4.2.2. 

During the initial stages of the testing programme, 

fractographic techniques were used to confirm that the experimental 

technique being employed did accurately predict the point of 

initiation of slow crack growth. 

3. 5.5.3. Fracture surface examination 

A scanning electron microscope was employed in the 

exalnination of fracture surfaces. The region of slow crack growth 

could be easily distinguished from those of brittle fracture and 

fatigue crack growth. 

Optical macro -examination techniques were also employed 

in the study of fracture surfaces, but were found to supply little 

useful infornlation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

In all, eleven alloys were investigated, and details of each 

of these alloys are given in Tables 1 and 2. The alloys were chosen 

to represent a range of carbon-manganese contents and various strength 

levels. The effect of grain size on str~in hardening exponent and 

critical C. O. D was investigated in alloy P11. 

4. 1. Tensile Test Results 

4. 1. 1. Flow curves 

Tensile tests were carried out on each alloy investigated, 

o 0 
over a range of temperatures between 20 C and -196 C. In each 

case, the load elongation information obtained was converted to true 

stress-true strain data. Flow curves for each test temperature could 

now be constructed, and a typical family of flow curves is shown in 

Figure 9 (Cllloy P6). 

This Figure illustrates the effect of a decrease in deformation 

temperature on flow stress. This effect is however more ably described 

in Figure 11, which shows a plot of true stress, measured at 6% true 

strain, against deformation temperature for alloys P6-Pl1. It is 

well known that low alloy steels exhibit a marked temperature dependence 

of flow stress, as the deformation temperature is reduced below ambient 

and Figure 11 anlply illustrates this point. 

As was mentioned earlier in Chapter 3 (Section 3, 1. 1) great 

difficulty was experienced in obtained reproducible flow curves from 

alloys which had been Jaboratory produced in a VaCUUlTI induction furnace. 

An example of this variable behaviour can be seen in Figure 12 which 
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compares the results of two tensile tests carried out on alloy P4 at 

-30
0

C. A n unacceptable variation in mechanical properties obviously 

exists within this alloy, and since this type of behaviour is similar 

to that obtained for alloys PI, P2, P3 and P5, no further analysis of 

the flow curves for these alloys was carried out. 

The probable reason for this behaviour can be deduced 

from Figure 13 which shows a photo -:micrograph of an etched section 

of alloy P4. Large variations in grain size, typical of all the laboratory 

produced materials, can be seen to occur within this alloy. It was 

found impossible to homogenise the grain structure, probably because 

large an10unts of deformation could not be imparted to the material since 

the final size of the forged and rolled bar was controlled by the cross-

section of the C. O. D. specimens required (25.4 mnl x 25.4 mm). 

In view of this, the results obtained with Alloys PI-P 5 will be 

discussed no further, and attention will be focused on alloys P6-Pll. 

The room temperature tensile properties of alloys P6 -Pll 

are summarised in Table 4. 

4.1.2. LUders strain 

Of the alloys of interest (P6-Pl1) only alloy P7 exhibited 

hOlnogeneous yielding, the rest yielding discontinuously. Since it has 

been suggested that the LUders strain may affect the analysis of flow 

curves using Ludwik' g)r HollolTIOn f s equations
9

, the LUders strain 

was Ineasured in each test petforn1ed, and the variation of this 

paralTIeter with temperature is shown in Figure 14. As can be seen 

decreasing the deforn1ation temperature bas a marked effect on 

increasing the extent of LUder s strain. For exanlplc, for alloy PG, a 

o 
reduction in defol'tl1()tion ternperature frOlTI 200 C to -196 C, increases the 
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extent of L'uders strain from 1.44% true strain to 3.80% true strain. 

4. 1. 3. Strain Hardening Exponent Value s 

Strain hardening exponent (n ) value s were calculated for 

each tensile test carried out. These n values are obtained by plotting 

log (JT against log [' T for each flow curve, and if deformation can be 

described by Hollomon's equation (Equation (1)) then a straight line 

plot will result. 

Assuming a straight line plot is obtained, then the strain 

hardening exponent is simply derived by measuring the slope of 

the line since, 

= 

log [J T = nlog ['T + 10gI( 

Initially these plots were constructed as shown in 

Figures 15a and 15b, but because of the volume of tests performed, 

it was decided to use log-log graph paper for this purpose. No 

reduction in accuracy of measurement of n values resulted from 

the use of log-log graph paper. 

In the latter part of the study, a further simplification of 

the process for determining the strain hardening exponent was 

devised, in that a computer programme was written, which could 

produce In' values from an input of load-displacen1ent co-ordinates. 

Strain hardening exponent values were produced for alloy P9 by this 

method, by carrying out a linear regression analysis on the log crT' 
log e

T 
points. As will be seen later, in lTIOst instances, two distinct 

I n I values were required to described the flow curves obtained. 

To estimate as accurately as possible these two I n I values, a double 
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linear regression analysis was carried out simultaneously from the 

high and low strain ends of the flow curve. The division of experimental 

points which gave maximum values for the two co-efficients of linear 

correlation was accepted as an indication of the transitional strain , 

and the corresponding values of the strain hardening exponents, n B 

and n C' were noted. 

To check the accuracy of the automated technique, ten 

sets of strain hardening exponent values were calculated manually, 

using a log (f T v log [T plot, and compared with those obtained by 

computer analysis. The results in all cases were seen to agree to the 

second decimal place, and in many instances to the third decimal place. 

A manual plot of log (fT v log [; T for alloy P9 tested at 

20°C is shown in Figure 16 and the results for strain hardening exponent 

values obtained by both methods are compared. 

Use of the stepped zero suppression facility described earlier 

in Chapter 3. 4. 2 led to no reduction in accuracy or reproducibility 

of the strain hardening exponent values obtained, but enabled rnuch 

more accurate evaluation of true - stress -true strain data in the region 

immediately preceeding the onset of plastic instability. 

Strain hardening exponent values obtained for alloys P6-P11 

for the various test temperatures between 20
0

C and -196
0

C are listed 

in Appendix C. Tests were normally carried out in triplicate, and the 

results listed in Appendix C indicate the extent of scatter in ' n '. The 

corresponding values of K, the strength co:'efficient are also given ill 

Appendix C. 
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Where two stage hardening has occurred, the initial value 

of n (low strain region) is denoted by n B' whilst the final value of n 

(high strain region) is denoted by n C. In the case of single stage 

hardening, the strain hardening exponent is denoted by n A. 

The variation of strain hardening exponent with ten1perature 

is depicted in Figures 17 -21. These curves are drawn through the average 

value for strain hardening exponent obtained at each temperature, whilst 

the barred lines indicate the scatter obtained around these average 

values. 

Results obtained using a strain gauge extensometer are 

denoted in Appendix C by the suffix 'e'. All these tests were of 

necessity carried ont at ambient temperature, and as can be seen 

from the tabulated results, no significant difference in results was 

obtained using the extensometer to record elongation. This indicates 

that no variation in deformation characteristics occurs with change 

in specimen size since specimens of a larger Gross section were used 

in conjunction with the extensometer (Chapter 3. 4. 1. ). 

Also as a result of this finding, the recording system used for 

determination of load-extension data for the smaller specimens can be 

considered to be sufficiently accurate (Chapter 3. 4. 2). 

1 
i 
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4.1.3.1 Transition strain 

In all cases where two st.age hardening has occurred, the 

strain at which the transition n
B 

-.;;> n C was noted. The variation 

of transition strain with temperature is shown in Figures 22{a-d). 

4. 2. Crack Opening Displacement Test Results 

Crack opening displacement tests were carried out on 

all the alloys, to determine the variation of critical C. O. D. vvith 

test temperature. The critical parameter chosen was crack opening 

displacement at the point. of crack initiation, the potential drop technique 

being employed to dete-rm.ine this critical event. 

4.2.1. Rotational factor 

Before aSseSS111ents of crack tip opening displacements 

(C. O. D. ) can be made from displacement measurements obtained at 

the surface of a toughness specimen, knowledge of the relevant rotational 

factor in Elliot and May' s relationship (Appendix B), in the C. O. D. 

range of interest must be obtained. 

In the present investigation, the photographic technique was 

employed, whereby photographs were taken of the crack tip region 

at kno'wn points in time during the toughness test. A zoom lens was 

used, giving an instantaneous magnification of x 2, and measurements 

of the actual C. O. D. were made from the photographic film on a 

projection lnicroscope at a magnification of x 50. The C. O. D. 

values obtained could now be related to the surface di splacelnents as 

indicated on the autographic chart record of load v displacelnent. 
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Substitution of these values for C. O. D. and surface displacement V 
g 

into Elliot and May's formula yield a value for the rotational factor 

thus, 

I' = (Vg/d -l)(W -a) 

(a + Z) 
(24) 

Figure 23(a-d) shows 4 photographs from a series., 

indicating the gradual opening of the crack with increasing load. 

Figure 24 shows the plot obtained for Vg v I' for alloy P8 tested at 

20
0

C. A s values of V decrease below O.2mm., the curve appears 
g 

to become asymptotic to the r axis, indicating rapid changes in r 

values occurring with only small changes in displacelnent. As 

displacement increases above"" O. 2mm, the value of the rotational 

constant I' becomes invariant at a value of rv 2. 5. 

This constant value of I' is attained very rapidly, and 

because of this, in all measurements made during this investigation, 

a value of 2. 5 has been assumed for the rotational constant in Elliot 

and May's relationship. This value of I' is very similar to that obtained 

. 41 57 
by other workers ' (I' = 2.2). 

As can be seen from Figures 23( c) and (d), a small amount 

of crack extension has occurred at the tip of the crack, but measure-

ment of the opening at the original crack tip still yields a value of 

I' rv 2. 5 as shown in Figure 24. 

4.2.2. Potential drop technique 

The potential drop technique was found to give adequate 

indication of the onset of slow crack growth, and evidence of this 

from scanning electron rnicrographs will be presented in Section 4.4. 

Figure 25 shows a typical result obtained for potential change ver sus 
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C. o. D. As can be seen the resultant plot displays several distinct reaions 
b 

or sectors. The initial flat region at very low C. O. D. values corresponds 

to the occurrence of elastic deformation, followed by a curved region 

which corresponds to the comlnencement and propagation of yield 

through the specimen. The following two sectors are essentially 

linear, the first indicating the continuence of homogeneous deformation, 

whilst the second sector, of greater slope than the first occurs as 

a result of the forward movement of the crack front. 

Although very stable measurements of change of potential 

were obtained from tests conducted at 20°C, -77
o

C and -196°C., great 

care had to be exercised when temperatures intermediate to these were 

used. The three above mentioned temperatures are equilibrium temperatures 

for various conditions and lnixtures (atmosphere., solid carbon dioxide plus 

alcohol, and liquid nitrogen respectively) and rigid temperature 

stability could be relied upon. Itermediate temperatures., in the range 

20°C to _77°C., were maintained by measured addition of solid carbon 

dioxide to alcohol. It was found that small local changes in temperature 

at the specimen-potential measuring probe interface., led to unacceptable 

instability in the potential measuring system. This potential instability 

was ascribed to the occurrence of a "thermocouple effect'. The 

problem was overcome by maintaining the specimen and test rig at the 

required temperature for one hour prior to testing, and then carrying out 

the test with no further addition of coolant. Much greater stability of 

potential measurement was then obtained., and in most cases the temperature 

of the systelll ren1ained virtually constant during testing. In instances 

where large instabilities were seen to occur in the potential measuring 
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system, the result was discarded. 

4.2.3. Critical crack opening displacement values 

The results of the crack opening displacement tests carried 

out are listed in Appendix D. The values of crack-length used in 

calculation of the critical C.O. D.' s are also listed in Appendix D. 

An indication is given as to which tests resulted in slow crack growth 

occurring as the critical event. All other tests produced fast fracture 

failure without any prior slow crack growth. 

The variations of critical C. O. D. values with temperature 

for alloys P6-P11 are presented in graphical form in Figures 26-28. 

4.2.4. Charpy test results 

Charpy impact tests were carried out on alloys P6 -Pl1 over 

o 0 
the temperature range -196 C to 100 C. The energy-temperature 

results are presented in Figures 29a-c. 

It will be noted that the upper shelf energy levels vary from 

170 ft.lb (PIO) to 25 ft. lb. (P6). The 15 ft. lb. energy temperatures 

o 0 vary from 98 C (P6) to 5 C (P9) . Transition temperatures for the alloys 

lay in the range, -100°C (P6) to 40
0

C (P9). The maximum temperature 

ernployed in the Charpy tests namely 100
0 

C, was not sufficiently high to 

determine the upper shelf energy level for alloy P7. 

The effect of grain size on impact t2st results can be seen 

from Figure 29 c. Increa sing the grain size increase d the transition 

temperature and led to a higher upper shelf energy level. 
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4.3. Opticall\/Iicroscopy 

The microstructures of the alloys investigated are shown 

in Figure s 3 O(a) -(g). All alloys were found to be ferritic -pearlitic 

in nature., with the exception of alloy P7, which consisted of ferrite 

grains in a bainitic matrix. 

The pearlite content· of each alloy., where applicable, 

is listed adjacent to its photomicrograph (Figures 30(a)-(g)). 

The grain sizes for all the materials used., were obtained 

by the linear intercept method, and are li sted in Table 2. The 

grain sizes of the alloys varied from 4. 5 4 for alloy P6., to 42 L{ for 

alloy P 11 in it coar se st condition. 

Table 5 lists information on sul~hide and oxide inclusion 

contents obtained from use of a Quantinet IIB. Projected lengths 

and percentage area values are listed for sulphide and oxide inclusions. 

Inclusion sizes in alloys P6 and Pll were too small to obtain any 

information other than the total projected inclusion length. Alloys 

P6 1 P7., P9., PIO and Pll have total projected inclusion lengths in 

-2 
the range O. 47 - O. 67 mm. mm ., whilst alloy P8 has a total 

projected inclusion length of 1. 5 mm. mm -2. 

4.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

A Scanning Electron Microscope was used to examIne fracture 

surface morphologyps after testing, and in particular was used as a 

means of checking the validity of the potential drop technique as an 

indication of the commencement of slow crack growth. 

Various scanning electron l1ticrographs are shown in 

Figures 31 (a) - (g). 
o 

The fracture surface of alloy P8 tested ~t 20 C 

(Spccin1C'n nlunber 22) is depicted in Figure 31(a). This shows tho 
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the boundary between the region of slow crack growth, characterised 

by the presence of voids, and the region of cleavage fracture induced 

by fracture of the te"@t specilnen ligament at -196
o

C after testing. 

Figure 24 shows the corresponding potential change v C. O. D. plot 

for this specin1en, and the onset of slow crack growth suggested by 

this plot has been confirmed by scanning electron microscope examination. 

Figures 31(b)~(g) show the fracture surfaces of alloys 

o 
P10 (-77 C) respectively_ These scanning electron micrographs will 

be discussed in detail in Section 5.2. 1. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Work Hardening Behaviour 

Analysis of the tensile test data in terms of Holloman's 

equation indicated that the behaviour of all the alloys could be described 

well by this relationship. Alloy P7 was characterised by single stage 

hardening while the work hardening of the other alloys was best 

described by double n behaviour. 

5. 1 Strain Hardening Exponent 

_ The variation of strain hardening exponent" n" with 

temperature for all the alloys shows the same general trend" as is 

illustrated in Figure 1 7 - 21. As temperature of deformation is 

lowered below ambient the strain hardening exponent values increase" 

and attain a maximum value before further reduction in deformation 

temperature leads to a reduction in the value of strain hardening 

exponent. The maximum values of n for the various alloys occurred 

over a'range of temperatures from -30oC to -120oC. Earlier 

reports 4" 5 on the variation of strain hardening exponent with 

temperature" suggested that as test temperature was reduced from 
. 

6000 e to ambient" an increase 4 in strain hardening exponent was 

observed" whilst a further reduction in deformation temperature to 
\ 

-70oe led to a decre?-se 5 in n" in agreement with the trends observed 

in the present work. The reasons underlying this type of variation 

in n with temperature are discussed later. 
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5. 2 Transition Strain 

In all cases where duplex strain hardening behaviour occurs, 

a strain value may be identified at which the transition from primary 

(nB) to secondary (nC) hardening takes place. This is illustrated in 

Fig. 16 where the transition strain for alloy P9 tested at 200 C can be 

identified as E. i = • OBB. 

As indicated in the literature review, previous workers 

have suggested that the transition strain corresponds to a change in 

dislocation substructure and is temperature dependent. Morrison5 

found that" in a . 090/0C" the transition strain increased with decreasing 

temperature. The slope of his' E . VT plot was -9 x 10- 4 oC- l and 
1 

this was stated to be the same as that for the variation in dislocation 

cell formation strain with temperature in pure iron reported by Keh 

and Weissmann8. 

From Figs. 22 (a - d) it is apparent that considerable 

scatter was obtained in transition strain values in the present work" 

indeed it is doubtful if the existence of a definite transition strain is 

established. However the regression lines drawn from the data 

confirm the general trend for E . values to increas~ as temperature 
1 

is lowered. The slope ( dE. / dT) is much lower than suggested by 
1 

Morrison being -2 xlO- 4 °C- l for alloys P8" P9 and PIO while for 

alloy PB the slope is. almost zero" the scatter being particularly 

high in this case. It would appear therefore that the temperature 

dependence of E i varies in different materials and may perhaps be 

affected by carbon content since P6 has the highest carbon content of 
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the alloys tested while the others are of intermediate carbon level 

compared to the steel studied by Morrison. 

If transition strain increases with decreasing temperature 

it follows that secondary hardening contributes less to the overall 

behaviour and below a certain deformation temperature the behaviour 

can be represented as single n~ nB becoming nA. This was observed 

at the lowest test temperatures for all the alloys studied and evidence 

of the gradual transition nB-..nA is best illustrated by the behaviour 

of alloy P9 in Figure 19. 

All of the alloys displaying two stage hardening exhibited 

considerable extents of Luders strain which increased with decreasing 

temperature. Thus the extent of primary hardening and Luders strain 

increase simultaneously contradicting the suggestion by Christ and 

Smith9 that single n behaviour is due to the "masking" effect of Luders 

extension at lower strain values. 

5. 3. Alternative approach to flow curve analysis 

It has been suggested6 that use of the analytical technique 

devised by Crussard 7 might lead to more accurate estimates of both 

the strain hardening exponent and the transition strain. 

The basis of this approach is that~ if either the Holloman 

or Ludwik equations (Equations (1) and (2)) adequately describe the 

\ 

material flow charac~eristics then a plot of log d ~ / d t,... v log t, should 

be linear with a slope of (n - 1). Since Lu dwik , s equation contains a 

term~ (j' o~ which should take account of the temperature dependence 

of flow stre ss~ it was considered that this revised analysis could be 
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fruitful. 

Initially true work hardening rates (d a;- / d E.r ) were 

measured from large scale (5""'" T v E.T graphs as described earlier, 

and these rates were utilised to calculate strain hardening exponent 

value s. It was immediately app arent, however, that there were 

large discrepancies between the n l values obtained from the log 

d <5T- /d E.,.. v log E- T plots, and n values obtained previously from a 

direct log 0' T v log E T plot of the original data. (For convenience 

n l will be used to signify strain hardening exponent values obtained 

by the Crussard method). This discrepancy between nand n I was 

investigated further and to illustrate the problem" the analysis of one 

stress strain curve is considered in detail below. 

Table 6 gives the experimental true stress - true strain 

values obtained in a test on alloy P6 at -IOoC. A log ()' T v log £. T 

plot of this data is shown in Figure 34. Computer analysis showed 

that the two be st .straight line s which could be fitted to the data were 

of slopes nB = 0.237 and nC = O. 202" the transition strain being 

between 4 and 5. 50/0. These two lines are shown on Figure 34 and 

it will be noted that an excellent fit is obtained. In fact when calculated 

values of stress from the two regression equations are compared with 

the experimental values" the agreement is within + 0.1 Kg mm- 2 in 

all cases" and averages O. 1 % which is close to the experimental error 

in reading the recorder chart. It should also be noted that the slopes 

obtained are not altered appreciably by the omission of individual 

points. The stress strain curve would therefore appear to be well 
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represented by the two regression equations: 

trT = 42. 09 E t O. 237 up to 5. 0% strain 

= 44. 59 £ T O. 202 between 5% and IO% strain 

The slopes~ d 6T / d tT ~ measured from the 0--T~ £T 

graph are shown in Figure 35~ and the' corresponding In d 0;/ d Er v Inc T 

plot is given in Figure 36. It is obvious that although a reasonable 

linear relationship exists~ and there is again an indication of double n 

behaviour~ there is more scatter in this plot. When the slopes of the 

best straight lines are calculated" however" they give nIB = O. 345 and 

-n I c = O. This indication of zero work hardening at higher strains 

is of course completely unacceptable. It was considered that the 

difficulty might arise from errors in measuring the slope of the 

CJ' T vs E T graph and a more accurate method of determining the 

work hardening rate was sought. 

To achieve this~ the experimental true stre ss-true strain 

value s were fitted to a sixth order polynomial by use of a computer 

curve fitting routine~ and the slope of the curve was then estimated by 

differentiation of the polynomial. The closeness of the polynomial 

fit to the stre ss strain curve was extremeiy good~ the maximum 

deviation in fit being 0.04 kg. mm- 2. The slope values obtained are 
\ 

\ 
included in Figure 35" from which it will be seen'that agreement with 

the measured values is reasonably good except at low strains where 

the slope is changing rapidly. Figure 36 shows the In d~ / d trv In E. T 

plot obtained from these calculated slopes. Since the polynomial is 



\ 
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fitted to the range of experimental points" the slope values at the 

extremities of the stress- strain curve are unreliable and were 

therefore neglected in calculation of n 1 values. For the best fit, 

shown in Figure 36" these are nIB = 0.381 and n 1C = - O. 051" which 

actually predicts a negative hardening rate above a transition strain 

of only 3. 50/0. The transition strain is not well defined in this plot" 

and the value of n I B is found to depend critically on the transition 

strain selected. Thus attempts to describe the stress strain curve 

slope more accurately did not resolve the discrepancy between nand nl. 

The reason for the discrepancy is simply that very small 

changes in stress can lead to appreciable changes in slope and lead to 

large variations in nl. The theoretical slope for any strain can of 

course be calculated from the two regression equations developed above 

i. e. from 

and 

1 n dar / dE.,. = 1 n nC + 1 nKC + (nC - 1) 1 nET 

These two calculated lines are shown for comparison by 

dotted line s in Figure 3~" and the actual d <YT / d t. T value s are compared 
. 

with those from the polynomial in Table 7 ~ which shows the % change 

in slope from the two methods of approach. 

It will be noted that although the average difference between 

the slopes above 50/0 strain is only 40/0" this leads to the dramatic change 

in nC from O. 202 to an nlC of - 0.05. 
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The above is not an isolated example of disagreement 

between nand n l values. Analysis of data for the other alloys in 

the present work frequently produced negative n l
C 

values, and also 

gave an apparently random variation in n 1 with temperature for a 

given material. 58 . 
Other workers have also reported negative n 1 

values obtained by similar analysis, but were unable to suggest an 

interpretation of these results. 

From the pre sent work, it is clear that no significance 

can be attached to these values. The stress strain curve has a 

continuously changing slope, and while it can be well represented 

by two regression lines of the form QT = K Ern, the fit is not good 

enough to allow accurate prediction of the rate of change of the 

logarithm of the work hardening rate. The conclusion from the present 

inve stigation is therefore that the Crussard analysis offers no 

advantages in the prediction of transition strain and in fact is normally 

incapable of predicting strain hardening exponents with any degree 

of accuracy. 

5. 4. Significance of Strain Hardening Exponent 

Before any significance is attached to the value s of 

strain hardening exponent it would be useful to consider what relationship., 

if any, they bear to the actual work hardening characteri~tics of the 
'I 

alloys considered. The most exact method of assessing a materials 

work hardening characteristic is to determine the variation of the 
d~ d~ 

parameter T / d E T with true strain, since values of / d Er 

measured from flow curves, unambiguously define the true work 
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hardening rate at a given temperature and strain. Figure 38 shows 
d~ 

the variation of the parameter 7 dt r with temperature for alloy PIO 

whilst Figure 20 indicate s the variation of strain hardening exponent 

with temperature for the same alloy. 

The work hardening rate" for alloy PlO" increases in a 

rather orderly fashion with decreasing deformation temperature" 

no deviation in work hardening rate being noted till deformation 

behaviour at -196
o

C is considered. The effect is be st illustrated 

,-

by reference to Figure 39(e) which presents the information as true work 

hardening rate variation with temperature for various strains. At 

strains below E T = O. 10 the work hardening rate at -196 oC drops 

from that at -110oC and this will be discussed later. However for 

E T ~ O. 10 the work hardening rate increases approximately 

linearly with decreasing deformation temperature. 

Comparison with the relevant strain hardening exponent 

(nC or nA ) in Figure 20 shows that this increases from 0.196 at 20 0 C 

to a maximum of 0.233 at -90oC and then falls to 0.163 at -196 oC. 

Thus the strain hardening exponent does not give even a qualitative 

description of the variation of work hardening characteristics with 

deformation temperature. This is a direct consequence of the fact 

t~at reduction in deformation temperature affects not only true work 
\ 

hardening rates" as discussed above" but also has a marked effect on 

the materials flow stre ss as indicated in Figure 11. 

An analysis of the lack of agreement between variation of 

strain hardening exponent and true work hardening rate with temperature 
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may be deduced as follows. Consider an alloy which obeys the 

Holloman equation and whose work hardening behaviour at temperature 

T 1 is as shown in the 6:fv trand log a;. v log ErPlots A and D in 

Figure.32. 

If the deformation temperature is reduced to T2 producing 

an increase in flow stress ~ ~but no change in work hardening rate 

then the stress strain curve is raised as shown in curve B. From 

the Holloman equation a;'l 

072 
= 

n 
at each temperature and 

it can be deduced readily that nTl and nT2 are not equal" the actual 

values being nT1 .= O. 369 and nT2 = O. 203 as illustrated by the lower 

slope of graph E" Figure 32. Thus" increasing the flow stress 

whilst maintaining a constant work hardening rate has reduced the value 

of the strain hardening exponent. 

Alternatively if at the lower temperature T 3 the strain 

hardening exponent is unaltered from that at T I" the log ~ v log ~plot 

will be as shown in curve F and the stress strain curve C derived from 

this obviously displays a higher true work hardening rate than before. 

It can be simply deduced that" since 0""', = K E;:" the work hardening 

rate at T3 is greater by a factor K T3/KT l. than that at Tl for any given 

strain. 

Thus when temperature is decreased" with a resulting 

increase in flow stress and true work hardening rate" two opposing 

factors influence n and the variation of strain hardening exponent with 

temperature is a function of the relative change in work hardening rate 
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and flow stress with temperature. Three different variation 

patterns with temperature might be predicted~ the strain hardening 

exponent increasing~ remaining constant or decreasing depending 

on whether the increase in work hardening rate with reducing 

deformation temperature outweighs~ balances or is insufficient to 

overcome the effect of increasing flow stress. 

The effect of variation of work hardening rate and flow 

stress with varying deformation temperature" for alloys obeying the 

Holloman relationship can be simply illustrated as follows. 

~ = .. K£-rn~ d 6:;r = nK C (n-1) 
Id~T c r 

d Orldt, . . 
= n (25 ) 

T, 
Thus again we see that n is dependent on the ratio of true work 

hardening rate~ and flow stress at a given strain. 

The effects of the relative variations of d~ d £, and ~ 

with temperature on the value of n in the present study are illustrated 

in Figures 33(a) and 33{b) which show the variation of true work hardening 

rate and flow stress for alloy P9 over a range of deformation 

temperatures together with the variation of strain hardening exponent 

as measured from the log 0-;- log £~lots.· The work hardening rates 

and flow stresses are those measured at E T = O. 06 and fT = O. 15. 

I 

Also shown pn these figures are computed values of n from the 

do.; . 
relationship 'I d£.,. = n It is immediately apparent that both 

CJ1- E..T 
methods of predicting strain hardening exponent~ result in a maximum 

in the value of n at the same deformation temperature~ namely that at 
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do;-
which /dt,,/~, decreases. 

The maxima observed in the strain hardening exponent 

values with decreasing deformation temperature for alloys P6-Pll 

(Figs. 17- 21) arise from the fact that .. as indicated previously .. the 

work hardening rate tends to increase linearly with decreasing temper-o' 

ature whereas the flow stress increases exponentially. Thus below 

a certain temperature the flow stress effect upon n becomes the 

dominant factor. It must be assumed that all BCC alloys displaying 

this flow stress/temperature dependence will behave in a similar 

fashion. 

Therefore .. although analysis of flow curves on the basis 

of Holloman's equation may provide adequate mathematical 

descriptions of flow curve shapes over a wide range of deformation 

temperatures as illustrated in this study (Figures 15a .. 15b and 16) 

345 and o~hers .. .. .. the strain hardening exponent derived from the 

equation does not describe the variation of work hardening character-

istics with temperature. 

For a material which obeys the Holloman equation 

n of = K IT .. it can be shown from theory (Appendix A) that the strain 

hardening exponent .. n .. can be equated to the plastic instability strain 

E PI" at which necking commences and this equivalence has been 

frequently quoted and utilised in the literature. This conclusion .. 

however .. cannot be applied directly to a material which displays 

double n behaviour. 
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This is illustrated in Figure 40, which shows the 

observed relationship between the pIa stic instability strain and 

the strain hardening exponent measured at various test temperatures 

on alloy PIO. The values of [PI and n are not identical, although 

they show the same trend with decreasing te st temperature down 

to -105 0 C. The plastic instability strain is always less than the 

strain hardening exponent because double n behaviour is essentially an 

indication that the value of n is decreasing with increasing strain. As 

can be seen from Figure 40, it is only in the case of single n behaviour 

(at -196 0 C) that the n value is close to the observed E PI in accordance 

with the Holloman equation. 

5. 5 The use of the Strain Hardening Exponent in Assessing 

Fracture Toughness. 

In view of the above comment s on the significance of n value s 

. . t . d th It f . . t· t· 36 3 7 40 
it IS approprIate 0 conSI er e re su s 0 prevIous lnve s 19a Ions ' , 

which have suggested the use of the strain hardening exponent parameter 

as a means of assessing a materials fracture toughness. 

37 40 . d . t th· th . Krafft and Thomason lntro uce n In 0 elr eorles 

on the basis of its equivalence with the pl~stic instability strain, SInce 

it is proposed that crack extension will occur when this strain is 

attained at a small distrnce in advance of the crac.k tip. From the 

present results it would appear that the use of an n value here must 

lead to an overestimate of plastic instability strain and hence of K 1C 

if the material displays double n behaviour, particularly if an n value 

at a low strai n (e. g. 30/0 in Krafft's work) is adopted. 
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Thomason's model discussed earlier (Chapter 2. 3) 

results in equation (21) which can be rearranged thus 

0.9 KIC
2 

4.62 rE 
= Y (exp£pI - 1) (25) 

for a material containing a volume fraction of cavity nucleating p?-rticles 

greater than. 09, when Y is the yield stress. Neglecting variation in 

E with temperature, the data obtained in the present work suggest that 

both Y and E. PI increase with decreasing temperature below ambient 

and this would lead to an increasing K IC value as temperature falls. 

This is of course contrary to experience and suggests that the effective 

crack tip radius in Thomason's model must decrease with temperature 

to explain experimental K IC values. 

Hahn and Rosenfield introduce the strain hardening 

exponent into their theory by postulating that increasing work hardening 

rate leads to an increase in plastic zone size (f) at the crack tip and 

propose an empirical relationship, under plane strain conditions 

between n and plastic zone size .( = n 2 where ~ is measured in inches. 

In view of the comments above on the significance of n it would appear 

that some measure of true work hardening rate would be more 

appropriate than an n value to repre sent the effect of strain hardening 

1 

on e. Hahn and Rosenfield's relationship K IC = (t EY n 2 £ *)"2" 

again predicts an increasing K IC value with decreasing temperature 

over appreciable temperature ranges for the alloys examined in the 

present work, which would be surprising. 

Thus while the arguments presented regarding the effect 
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of strain hardening on both plastic instability strain and plastic zone 

size are well founded the detailed models presented do not appear to 

explain the variation of fracture toughness over appreciable ranges 

of temperature. 

5. 6 True Work Hardening Rates 

cXOT/ 
As indicated earlier" values of ~fTwere determined 

for each alloy over the temperature range inve stigated" and a 

typical family of curves for alloy P 10 is shown in Figure 38. This 

shows a steady increase in true work hardening rate with decreasing 

deformation temperature down to -105 0 C. However at -196 0 C" 

for E T= 0.10 the work hardening rate is less than that at -105 0 C, and 

indeed for C T = O. 06" the work hardening rate is less than that at 

A much better indication of the behaviour of absolute work 

hardening rate as a function of temperature can be obtained from 

Figures 39(a - e) which show how work hardening rates vary with 

temperature for various values of true strain. 

All the alloys analysed by this technique exhibited the same 

general behaviour. At each strain" the initial portion of the ci~E-r v T~ 

curve indicates a linear increase in work hardening rate with decreasing 

temperature. As the magnitude ~f the strain value is increased" 

I, f "0.,-/ °th ° ° within an alloy, the rate of increase 0 Yo( E T' WI IncreasIng 

deformation temperature decreases. Alloys P6" P8~. P9 and P10 

exhibit deviations from this linear behaviour for tests carried out at 

_196 oC" in that decreases in work hardening rate for a given strain 
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occur below some critical strain value. For example" alloy P6 

(Figure 39(a)) exhibits a linear dependence of work hardening rate 

on temperature from ambient to -196 0 C at a strain of O. 10 whilst 

for t T = O. 06" c{~£7 at -196 0 C is equivalent to that at -77 0 C. 

Alloy P7 however" which yields continuously displaying 

no Luders deformation yields an approximately linear increase 

in t?C~fT with decreasing deformation temperature at all strains 

considered (Figure 39(b)). 

The Luder s strain region which occurs when materials 

yield discontinuously" is the· region where yield is spread inhomo

geneously through a material during deformation. During the present 

investigation" for alloys exhibiting discontinuous yielding" the extent 

of the Luders strain region was found to increase markedly with 

decreasing deformation temperature. This effect for alloys P6" P8" 

P9 and PIO is illustrated in Figure 14. It is thought that the increase 

in Liiders strain with decreasing deformation temperature" may 

account for the work hardening behaviour of alloys P6" P8 and PIO 

at -196 0 C described earlier. This postulate is to some extent 

confirmed by the regular behaviour of alloy P7 which deforms 

homogeneously. 

5. 7. Comparison between Charpy Impact Data and Critical 

C.O D. Values 

The toughness classification of alloys P6" P7" P8" P9" PIO 

and Pll" on the basis of the C. O. D. tests performed during the 

present study can be empirically determined by examination of 
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Figures 26~ 27 and 28. From these Figures one could say that at 

o 
20 C the alloys could be ordered as PIO" P9" P8~ PII ( 8ft L PII 

(42/1t L P6 and P7" in decreasing order of toughness. 

Inve stigations have been made into the relationship 

between impact test temperatures~ and those obtained from quasi- static 

toughness tests. As one might expect, the transition temperature 

obtained from Charpy impact te sts is much ligher than that obtained 

from toughness tests" one of the main contributory factors being the 

strain rate differential. 

Since no transition to a cleavage fracture mode was 

observed in the C. O. D. te sts no direct comparison on a transition 

temperature basis is possible from the present results. 

Comparisons have been made between C. O. D. and Charpy 

upper shelf energy. However, for a comparison to be realistic on an 

energy basis" C. O. D. values should be expressed in terms of an 

effective fracture energy. Since an empirical measure of energy to 

fracture can be obtained from the expression ay S , values of this 

parameter were calculated and compared with the appropriate upper 

shelf en e rgy. 

Considering only the alloys tested in the longitudinal mode~ 

the ranking on a 6}-D basis is unchanged fIiom that given above~ 
I 

namely PIO~ P9, P8, PII (8jA ), PII(42 fA ), whereas the upper shelf 

energy ranking is PII (42}A ), PIO~ P9~ P8 and PII (8ft) in decreasing 

order of toughness. It would appear that the toughness ranking is 

similar with the notable exception of the coarse grained alloy Pll~ 
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which for its low yield strength and small C. O. D. displayed an 

anomolously high upper shelf energy. Further investigation of the 

relationship between Dyb and upper shelf energy would appear to be 

fruitful. 

5. B. Crack Opening Displacement 

The reproducibility of C. O. D. values has always been 

one of the major problems associated with General Yielding Fracture 

Mechanics. A good illustration of this difficulty can be obtained by 

reference to the First Report of the Crack Opening Displacement 

Application (CODA) Panel. Several laboratories carried out independent 

C. O. D. tests on specimens machined from the same material and 

selected at random. A very high degree of scatter in measured 

C. O. D. values was observed both between and within individual 

laboratorie s. 

For example" tests carried out during the above mentioned 

programme" on Admiralty'S' steel at -50 0 C" -BOoC" -110 0 C and 

o 1 f +13 -140 C gave percentage scatter va ues 0 _ B " +75 
-56 " 

+91 d +150 
-75 an _ 56 

respectively. These values of percentage scatter increase with 

decreasing test temperature" the reason being that the absolute value 

of C. O. D. decreased markedly with temperature" in this case from an 

average of O. B75 mm at - 500 C down to O. 075 mm at -1400 C, whilst 

the scatter obtained i~ measurement remained relatively constant at 

about + O. 150 mm. These results were obtained usi ng a clip gauge 

similar to that employed in the present study, and although their scatter 
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values were rather high" the results were more consistent than 

those obtained in a parallel investigation using the paddle codmeter 

as the measuring device. 

The results obtained in this investigation for average .. 

critical C. O. D. values" and the absolute scatter about these average 

values" are presented in Table 8. As can be seen from this table" 

the measurement accuracy appears to be much greater in the present 

study than in that discussed above. A possible reason for this 

improvement in measurement accuracy is that the present values have 

been determined for the onset of slow stable crack propagation.. or 

for fast fracture, whichever occurs first" whereas in the previous 

investigation maximum C. O. D. values were taken as the critical points 

where no previous fast fracture had occurred. The significance of 

maximum load C. O. D. is not at all clear, and there is a great deal of 

doubt about its practical value. 

A primary conclusion of the present work is therefore that 

reproducible C. O. D. results can be obtained if initial crack extension 

is taken as the critical event. 

A wide range of behaviour was observed during C. O. D. 

testing of the various alloys. Alloy PI0 exhibited extensive slow 

o 
crru::k growth even at test temperatures as low as -77 C, whereas 

alloy P7 showed no signs of slow crack growth at -30°C. Alloys P6, 

P8 .. P9 and PII show behaviour in an intermediate range. 

The lowest toughness was observed in alloys P6 and P7 

which were tested in the transverse direction. The bainitic microstructure 
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of alloy P7 will of course be a major factor in producing the low 

observe d toughness, but investigations indicate that transverse 

toughness is, in general" lower than toughnesses obtained by testing 

the same material in the longitudinal mode. This lowering effect 

can be attributed to the difference in orientation of any inclusion" in 

the form of stringers" to the applied stress" when the transverse 

and longitudinal orientation are compared. Inclusion content and 

morphology, have been found to be a major controlling factor in the 

toughness of metals and alloys. 

The effect of grain size was briefly investigated in tests 

carried out on alloy Pil. As can be seen from Figure 2B" the 

specimens having a grain size of B. 5JA exhibit a markedly better 

toughness than specimens with a grain size of 42ft. This is of course" 

the expected behaviour. 

5. 9. Scanning electron micrographs 

Figures 31 (a-g) show some of the fracture characteristics 

of the materials investigated reflected in their scanning electron 

micrographs. Figures 31(a)" (b), (d)" (f) and (g) illustrate the 

fracture surfaces of alloys PB (20°C" -32°C)" P9(-60
0

C) and PIO 

(200C, -770C) respectively. In all these cases" a region typical of 

slow crack growth can be observed in the area between the tip of the 

fatigue crack and the flat cleavage area. These three regions are 

best illustrated in Figure 31(b)(Alloy PB" tested at - 32 OC). 

Figure 31(d) illustrates the occurrence of a very small 

region of slow crack growth at the tip of the fatigue crack in alloy P9 
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te sted at - 60
0

C. According to the 'change in potential' - displacement 

curve obtained for this test, slow crack growtli initiated immediately 

prior to fracture. Measurement of the slow crack growth region 

in Figure 31(d) indicates that crack extension of 0.025 mm has 

occurred prior to fracture. It can be concluded therefore that crack 

extensions of the order of O. 025 mm may be detected with certainty 

by use of the potential drop technique. 

Figures 31(c) and (e) illustrate two cases where no slow 

crack growth preceded fracture. Figure 31 (e) shows the fracture 

surface of alloy P9 tested at -77 0 C, and clearly indicates the absence 

of any signs of dimple fracture. Figure 31(c), however, showing the 

fracture surface of alloy P8 tested at -77 0 C, indicates the occurrence 

of slightly different fracture behaviour. The fracture surface 

consists of two distinct regions, one being flat, and the other showing 

dimple features pointing to the occurrence of a mixed fracture. The 

cleavage regions in this micrograph are typified by the presence of 

parallel striations, which may well be an indication that the cleavage 

areas are centred around pearlitic areas, whilst the regions of ductile 

fracture might be associated with ferrite. 

5.10 Effect of Tensile Properties on Toughness 

Figures 26,27 and 28 illustrate that material toughn~ss, 

as measured by critical C. O. D., decreases with decreasing temperature. 

As has already been demonstrated, reducing test temperature has a 

marked effect on both material flow stress and work hardening 

characteristics. Flow stress increases with decreasing deformation 
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temperature .. whilst the true work hardening rate also increases 

with decreasing deformation temperature. The flow stress and 

work hardening characteristics of materials will both have an 

influence on critical C. O. D ... and it would seem pertinent at this 

stage to postulate the effect of variation of flow stress and work 

hardening characteristics on C. O. D. 

An assessment of the effect of differing work hardening 

rates on C. O. D. is very difficult to obtain experimentally. Any 

change in work hardening rate automatically invokes a change in 

flow stress .. and any relationship between work hardening rate and 

C. O. D. would be clouded by the change in flow stress. It is possible 

however to postulate the effect that differences in work hardening 

characteristics might tend to invoke in the plastic zone at a crack tip. 

Consider two different materials with equivalent yield 

stresses .. but with different work hardening characteristics. When 

yielding occurs at the crack tip the material within the pastic zone 

work hardens and therefore yielding spreads to the adjacent regions 

which have not work hardened. Hence one would expect a larger plastic 

zone size in the material exhibiting the higher work hardening rate. 

Since a larger plastic zone size leads to an increase in C. O. D. one 

would also expect a higher C. O. D. in the material which work hardened 
\ 

more rapidly. 

The effect of flow stress variation should be more easily 

analysed experimentally than variation of wark hardening rate. The 

effect can be considered by comparing materials which exhibit similar 
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work hardening characteristics" but whose flow stresses are 

different. The effect is best described in terms of crack tip plastic 

envelope size. At constant work hardening rate" one would predict 

a larger plastic zone envelope in material of low flow stress than 

in a higher flow stre ss material" and hence a smaller critical C. O. D. 

in the higher flow stre s s material. 

A further consideration is that changes in both flow 

stress and work hardening rate will lead to alteration of the instability 

strain. Increasing work hardening rate increase s the instability 

strain whilst it would be predicted that increasing flow stress would 

reduce the strain at instability. Since C. O. D. should increase with 

instability strain" two opposing effects are operative when work 

hardening rate and flow stress increase simultaneously. 

If an attempt is made to apply the above considerations 

to the re suIts obtained in the present study" it is immediately apparent 

that it is impossible to compare materials of the same flow stress 

over a range of strain" but with different work hardening characteristics" 

since the first require ment implie s that the work hardening 

characteristics are similar. A comparison can" however" be made 

between materials with similar work hardening rates but different 

flow stresses. Unfortunately other variables will affect the fracture 

toughness so that the comparison may not be direct as indicated in the 

case considered below. 

Figure 41 shows the variation of true work hardening 

rate with strain for alloys PI0 and P8 at temperatures of +20
0

C and 
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-10
0

C respectively. The work hardening characteristics of alloy 

P10 (at 20
0

C) and alloy P8 (at-10 0 C) can be considered as identical. 

Figure 42 shows the flow curves for alloys PIa and P8 at 20 0 C and . 
-lOoC respectively, and it can be seen that alloy PIa has a higher 

flow stress at all strains than alloy P8, the difference in flow stress 

being constant at 9 Kg. mm- 2. 

From the preceding argument one would expect alloy PIa 

to have a lower critical C. O. D. than alloy P8, but comparison of 

the critical C. O. D. values reveals that; 51. (P8, -1 OOC) = O.280mm. 

5, (PIa, 20 0 c) = O.5l0mm. This result may well be attributed to 

the fact that alloys P8 and PIa are different in two significant respects 

which affect fracture behaviour. 

The nonmetallic inclusion content has a marked effect 

on fracture susceptibility. Non metallic inclusions act as sites for 

void nucleation which results from the debonding of the non metallic 

inclusion - matrix interface. Increasing the non metallic inclusion 

level in a steel produces more potential sites for void nucleation and 

hence results in a decrease in toughness. Table 5 presents a 

breakdown of the non metallic inclusion contents of each of the alloys 

tested, and comparison of alloys P8 and PIa reveals that P8 has a 

non metallic inclusion content three time s as large as that in alloy PIa. 

Grain size also has a marked effect on toughness properties, 

increasing grain size promoting failure at lower C. O. D. values, as 

illustrated by the behaviour of alloy PII (Figure 28), and consideration 

of the grain size s of alloys P8 and PIa (Table 2) indicates that P8 
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has a grain size of 25 fA whilst PIO has a grain size of 8 ft . 

Thus two factors which have a major influence on 

fracture behaviour are acting to reduce the toughness of alloy P8 

compared to alloy PIO. Before any realistic assessment of the 

effects of varying flow stress and work hardening rates on toughness 

can be made, it is imperative that the important factors controlling 

fracture behaviour do not exhibit significant variatiDn between the 

alloys considered. 

Consideration of tables 2 and 5 indicates that alloy PI! 

(8f) has a grain size very similar to that of alloy PIO (8.5;-<cf 8ft) 

and that the non metallic inclusion contents of the two alloys are 

similar. 

Although insufficient tensile tests were carried out on 

alloy P 11 (8 fl ) (Appendix C) to permit as accurate determinations 

of d6)/dEr values to be made as for the other alloys considered" 

the oL<1j/cJ{fr values were measured as described previously. These 

re sult s are shown in Figure 43 which is a plot of ot 6'-y tJf. f i- V t r 

for the test temperatures considered. The cX6'YtK-fr v E. T curves 

for alloy PIO over a range of temperatures are also shown in Figure 

43 for comparison. It can be seen that work hardening rates for the 

two alloys are closest for deformation temperatures -77
o

C (PII, 8? ) 

and 20 0 C (PIO). 

Comparison of the flow curves of alloys PIO and PI! at 

20 0 C and -77oC respectively (Figure 44) indicates that at all strains, 

the flow stress for alloy PII is significantly higher than that for alloy PIO. 
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On the basis of the previous arg~ment" since the work hardening rates 
" 

are considered to be equal" then one would expect the higher flow 

stress material to have a lower critical C. O. D. Comparison of the 

critical C. O. D. values for alloy PIO (+200 C) and alloy Pll" 8f! (-77 0 C) 

indicate s that the critical C. O. D. value s are O. 51 Omm and O. l80mm . 

re spe ctively" confir ming the above prediction. 

This is the only instance" in the present study" where 

direct comparison of results is possible J because of the restrictions 

already mentioned with respect to grain size and non metallic inclusion 

content. 

Figure 45 shows a plot of critical crack opening displacement 

against flow stress (at 6% Er) for alloys P6 J P7 J P8 J P9 and PIO at 

temperatures of 20 0 C" - 300 C and -77 0 C. The curve in Figure 45 

is drawn through the lower limit of observed crack growth as a failure 

mechanism" where the slow crack growth region can be identified as 

being wholly ductile. 

In the lower flow stress region it will be noted that two 

points lie obviously below this line" one each for alloy P8 and P9 tested 

The upper of these two points (P8) as discussed earlier 

in Section 5. 7 exhibited a fracture surface of mixed morphology J 

showing signs of both ductile and cleavage fracture. The lower point 

however (P9) corresponds to fracture occurring in a pure cleavage mode. 

In neither of these cases was any sign of slow crack growth prior to 

failure detected. 
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It would seem likely that a second boundary line could 

be drawn" which might indicate the limit of mixed node failure. 

The dotted line drawn in Figure 45 indicates the possible form of the 

final diagram. In region (1) failure .occurs as a result of extensive 

slow crack growth" whereas in region (3) failure occurs in a cleavage 

mode. Region (2) corresponds to the area where mixed mode 

fracture would occur. 

The main conclusion to be drawn from examination of 

Figure 45 is that the C. O. D. for initiation of slow crack growth 

decreases with increasing flow stress. When slow crack growth is 

the operative failure mechanism" the actual value of C. O. D. depends 

on the complex relationships already outlined between flow stress" 

work hardening rate' and structural variables which affect the fracture 

process. 
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1. The stress- strain characteristics of the alloys 

investigated obeyed the Holloman relationship but mainly displayed 

"double n" behaviour. As deformation temperature is reduced there 

is a tendency to single n behaviour. This illustrates the tendency 

of transition strain to increase with decreasing temperature, 

although the scatter in this parameter make s the concept of a 

definite transition strain que stionable. The Crussard analysis offers 

no advantages in the measurement of transition strain, and is in 

fact incapable of predicting n values accurately. 

Variation of n with temperature in all cases showed a 

maximum in n at some temperature below ambient. 

2. Investigation of true work hardening rates indicates that 

at high strains, as deformation temperature decreases, a linear 

increase in true work hardening rate occurs from 20 0 C to -196 0 C. 

At lower strains, alloys which yield discontinuously 

show an anomalously low work hardening rate at low deformation 

temperatures. It is suggested that the increase in Liiders strain 

which occurs with decreasing deformation temperature has a major 

influence in producing the lowering in true work hardening rates at 

low strains in the se alloys. 

3. The variation of n with temperature does not reflect 

the change in true work hardening rate, since n depends on the relative 

change in flow stre ss and dar/ d £ r. Thus in B. C. C. alloys which 

show an exponential increase in flow stress with decreasing temperature, 
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n must decrease below a certain temperature" despite a continued 

. . dCl;{ c 
Increase In '/ d '-T • 

4. The use of n in fracture toughness relationships as a 

measure of either plastic instability strain or work hardening rate 

and hence plastic zone size is of doubtful validity. 

5. Reproducible value s of critical crack opening displacement 

over a range of test temperatures can be obtained" using the crack 

opening displacement to crack initiation as the critical parameter. 

6. A qualitative correlation may exist between Charpy upper-

shelf energy and a fracture energy derived from C. o. D. measurement. 

7. The effect. of increasing flow stress at constant work 

hardening rate is to reduce the value of critical C. O. D." provided that 

other parameters affecting the fracture process and comparable. The 

effect of varying work hardening rate at a given flow stress is difficult 

to analyse experi mentally" but increasing dO;; d f..r should lead to an 

increase in material toughness. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEFINITIONS OF TRUE STRESS AND TRUE STRAIN 

SYMBOLS 

= FOHCE P 

A 
o 

Al 

= 

= 

ORIGINAL CROSS SECTIONAL AREA 

INSTANTANEOUS GROSS SECTIONAL AREA 

L 
o 

= INITIAL GAUGE LENGTH 

LI .- INSTANTANEOUS GAUGE LENGTH 

0' = 

O'T= 
[ E = 

£ T = 

NOIVIINAL STRESS = P / Ao 

TRUE STRESS 

NOMINAL STRAIN = L-Lo/ 
Lo 

TRUE PLASTIC STRAIN 

n = STRAIN HARDENING EXPONENT 

K = STRENGTH COEFFICIENT 

TRUE STRESS O'T 

True stress is defined as applied force P divided by the 

instantaneous cross sectional area Al 

O'T (AI) 

TRUE PLASTIC STRAIN £ T 

True plastic strain is defined as follows. 

= 

= 

L I - Lo + 

Lo 

11 L 

j .sIL = loge ~ 
L Lo 

+ ••.•••••• 

# 

• • 

Lo 
True plastic strain when the instantaneous gauge length 

be written. 

= log T e 
(A2) 

is L 1 may 



APPENDIX A (CONT. ) 

HOLLO MONS' equation relating true stress and true strain is 

o'T 

do' 
T 

d[ 
T 

= 

= 

= 

P = 

dP 
.. d £: 

T 
= 

At the U. T. S. 

. A 
· . I 

d O'r 
d£ 

T 

K£n . T 

(n - I) 
nK £ 

T 

(f. 
n-I 

[7" 

(jr Al 

Al 
d tir d A I 

d £ + ~ d [ 
T r 

dP 
d[ 

T 
= 0 

dA 

(/T d'-/
T 

(A3) 

(A4) 

(A5) 

, 

£ = 
T 

LOG (~1) • A E Lo .. SSUlVIING CONSTANCY OF VOLUME 

• • . [; = 
T 

. A 
· . I 

:. dAI 

d£ 
T 

= 

= 

= 

UP TO THE U. T. S., THEN 

A L :: 
o 0 

LOG M) = LOG (Ao) 
E Lo E ~I 

A E XP (-[ ) 
o T 

- A E XP (- £ ) 
o T 

-A 
1 (A6) 

SUBSTITUTING INTO (A5) ONE OBTAINS 

d rYr 
= oJ (A7) 

d £r T 

CONSIDERA TION OF EQUATIONS (A3) AND (A 7) REVEALS THAT 

AT THE V. T. S. FOR A IVrATERIAL OBEYING HOLLOlVION'S 

RELATIONSHIP, £ = n 
T 
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APPENDIX B : 

1JERIVATION OF RELATIONSHIP BETV\TEEN SURFACE AND CH.c\CK TIP 

\ I 

\1.... Vg '--~~I/ 
'- - ..:.- - - - - - - - - -\ 

(W-a) 

t 
W-a 
~ . .; 

Vg Knife Edge opening 

d' Crack Tip Opening 

a Crack Length 
W Specimen width 
Z Knife Edge thickness 

\ 
\ I 

\ I 
\ I o 

o Assumed centre of rotation 

I 

/ 

1 (W -a) ; Distance from crack tip of the assumed centre of rotation - , r 
utilising the theory of similar triangles ; 

1 
a + Z + -,= (\V-a) 

= 1. (W -a) 
r 

• Vg a + Z + 1 
.. d l (\V -a) 

r 



APPENDIX C 

ALLOY P6 

~ 

~PECIMEN TEST n' n n KA KB KC 
NUMBER TEMP A B ~-

\..,.. -2 -2 -2 °c K&mm (g.nlll1 <:g.mm 
1 20- 0.215 0.169" 43.1~. 
2 e 20 e 0.230e O. 181e 41.8e 45.5e 
3 20 0.237 o. 185 40.7 44.8 
4 -10 0.237 00 202 42. 1 44.6 

-
5 -10 0.229 0.179 42.3 46.9 

6 -10 0.244 0.204 41. 7 44.5 

7 -30 0.274 0.218 40.6 44.2 

8 -30 o. 261 0.203 41. 2 45.5 

9 -30 0.253 o. 193 41.3 46.2 

1'0 -50 0.256 0.229 42.2 44.1 

11 -50 0.250 0.210 42.9 46.3 

12 -50 0.248 0.204 44.0 47.3 
13 -77 0.251 0.204 44.9 49.3 

14 -77 0.258 0.206 44.1 48.8 
-

15 -196 o. 188 70.3 
16 -196 o. 174 72.5 

17 -196 0.179 72.0 

18 -196 0.172 72.6 

~CONT. ) 



.APPENDIX C 

ALLOY P7 

I 'I 
SPECIMEN TEST KA KB KC I n n

B n 
NUMBER TEIVIP A ,... 

L- -2 -2 -2 °c Kg;.:uJm Kg.rnm Kg.n1~ 
1 20' 0.109 96.2 --
2 20 0.103 91.7 

3 e 20 e O. 106e . 94.4e 

17 0 o. 112 98.7 
---

18 . 0 o. 112 98.5 
--f--. -

10 -30 o. 124 95. 2 
----II -30 o. 135 100. 1 

~. -- -
12 -30 o. 135 96.3 

~ 

16 -30 o. 116 103.5 
- --

7 -50 o. 124 101.8 
- --

8 -50 o. 122 105.0 
1-- - -- -_.-

9 -.50 o. 127 105.0 
--

4 -77 o. 125 
, 

105.9 
---- --

5 -77 o. 124 104. 1 

6 -77 0.124 104.3 
19 -110 o. 115 115.0 

-

13 -]96 0.108 124.7 
F--. ---- .-

15 -196 o. 108 122.4 .--

{CON T.J 



APPENDIX C 

.ALLOY P8 

SPECIMEN TEST n
A 

n
B 

n I{A KB KC 
NUlVIBER TEIV1P r, 

\..., -2 -2 -2 °c :<gmm Kg.mrn Kg.rnm 

9 20' 0.313 0.228 22.4 26. 4 ~ e e e e e 
10 20 0.318 0.237 22.3 25.8 

12 20 0.309 0.228 22.9 26.7 

18 -10 0.301 0.221 24.3 28.9 
- - ._---

19 -10 0.318 0.243 23.9 27.5 
20 -10 0.306 0.253 23.5 26. 1 -
21 -10 0.312 0.236 23.4 27.2 

- --
22 -30 0.327 0.257 24.4 27. 7 
23 -30 0.316 0.241 24.6 28.7 

24 -30 O. 315 0.257 23.9 26~6 

25 -30 0.309 0.231 24.2 28.5 
26 -45 0.321 0.252 24.6 27.6 
27 -45 0.353 0.245 23.2 28. 5 
28 -45 0.327 0.251 . 24. 3 28. 1 --
29 -45 0.324 0.251 24.6 28.5 --
30 -60 0.303 0.231 2 G, 5 30 8 

-
.::::..t-_____ 

31 -60 0.325 0.250 24.9 _292_~ --
32 -60 0.314 0.252 25. 9 29.4 

"' 
33 -60 0.313 0.231 25. 5 30. 6 

13 -77 0.290 0.234 27. 3 31. 2 

14 -77 0.298 0.263 26. 9 28.9 

15 -77 0.302 0.256 27. 4 3 O. 1 

16 -77 0.325 0.267 26. 2 29.2 

17 -77 0.307 0.251 26. 5 30.0 

34 196 0.148 66.9 

35 t-196 0.147 66. 5 

36 ... 196 0.145 66.7 
/ 

(CONT.) 



APPENDIX C 

ALLOY pg 

. . 
pPECIJlr1EN TEST n n

B n KA KB fKC [NUJ\1BER 'I'EJv1P A " \...,.. -2 -2 -2 °c ~mm Kg. nun Kg.rrnn 
-

2 20 - 0.323 0.234 ~O. 9 24.6 
t----

3 20 0.319 0.238 21.2 24.3 
--

4 e 20 e O. 312~ O. 23 5e 20. 7 e 24.1e 

8 0 0.326 0.245 21.3 24.6 
g- O 0.318 0.234 21. 0 24.2 - ---

10 0 0.317 0.233 21. 1 25. 1 ,-- -
11 -15 0.328 0.242 21. 1 24.1 

--~ --
12 -15 ~327 0.239 _2.L4 24.8 
13 -15 0.322 0.240 21.2 24.6 

14 -30 0.329 0.243 21. 6 25.3 
15 -30 0.356 0.261 21.4 25.0 -----r------- -------- ----- -------_. --------- -~--

16 -30 0.328 0.237 21. 7 24.8 
- - ------- -------

17 -45 0.328 0.247 21.9 25.8 
--

18 -45 0.328 0.243 22.4 25. 1 
~- -

19 -45 0.326 0.248 22.3 25.3 
-- -- ---

20 -60 0.318 0.235 23.0 26 1 -- . ---

21 -60 O. 3.21 _0_.26Q ...2...3L..1.... r..2.fi...lL --

22 -60 0.322 0.249 23.7 27.3 
------ :------- ---0;- r----- -

5 -77 0.304 0_243 25.6 29.8 
6 -77 0,302 Oe245 25.8 30, 1 

-
23 -85 0.294 0.242 26.6 30.8 

24 -95 0.268 0.243 29. 1 33.9 

25 -130 0.205 42.3 -
26 -130 0.203 43. 1 

--r-
27 -138 0.201 43,2 

-

(CONTD. ) 

, 



APPENDIX C 

ALLOYPI0 

SPECIMEN TEST KA KB K 
TEJVIP n n n C 

NUMBER °c 
A B C -2 -2 -2 

. Kgmrn Kgn1m Kgmm 

1 20 O. 263 O. 191 32.0 36. 7 

2 20 0.250 O. 188 32. 5 37. 0 

3 20 O. 255 0.207 32. 1 35. 2 

4 20 0.261 0.203 31. 3 35. 1 

5e 20e O. 25~ 0.1962 32. Op 36.0 e 

43 20 0.247 O. 191 

11 0 0.257 O. 197 32. 8 37.0 

12 0 0.248 O. 185 33. 4 38. 1 

13 0 0.258 0.200 32. 7 36. 7 

14 0 O. 242 O. 184 33. 6 38.2 -
15 0 0.246 0.203 33. 6 36. 7 

16 -15 0.250 O. 192 33. 1 37. 7 
-
17 -15 0.260 O. 195 32. 5 37. 5 

18 -15 
~ 

19 -15 0.267 O. 201 31. 4 36.4 

20 -15 

21 - 30 

22 - 30 0.266 O. 197 33. 8 38. 9 

23 - 30 0.284 O. 212 32. 2 36. 9 

24 -30 0.270 0.202 32. 8 37.8 

25 - 30 0.250 o. 177 33. 9 40.0 

26 -45 0.268 o. 183 33. 3 40. 3 

27 -45 0.259 O. 196 34. 7 39. 7 

28 -45 0.286 0.215 32. 2 37. 3 

29 -45 0.269 O. 196 33. 6 39. 2 . 

30 -45 0.273 0.209 33.9 38. 6 

(C 0 tJ T) 



APPENDIX C 

ALLOY PIO (CONT) 

.. 
SPECIMEN TEST 

hB 
KA Kll KC 

NUIVIBER TEMP nA n,.., 
~ -2 -2 -2 DC Kgmm Kg.mrn Kg.nrrn 

31 - 60 0.264 O. 195 34. 9 40. 6 

32 - 60 0.274 0.218 3-L3 38. 5 
33 - 60 O .. 284 0.208 33. 0 39. 0 
34 - 60 

-.- --I-

35 . - 60 0 264 O. 196 B4~ 40 1 

6 - 77 10 280 0-2,.3JL t- _34 _3 38 1 
7 - 77 0.293 O. 219 33. 3 39. 2 
8 - 77 0.288 O. 231 33. 9 38. 0 - +-, 

. 9 - 77 0.287 O. 218 34.5 39. 7 

10 - 77 O. 291 O. 217 34.2 40.0 
'-- --

41 - 90 0.289 0.238 34. 6 38.4 
- -'-'-

42 - 90 0.292 0.228 33. 7 38.4 _. 
39 -105 0.292 O. 216 34. 9 4: 1. 1 -_.-
40 -105 0.294 0.228 34.4 39. 7 

36 -196 O. 1~~ f-. 68.2 
~ 

37 -196 Q..l62 67 6 '-
38 -196 O. 165 66.7 L-___ ~ 

(CON[) 



5PECIMEN 
NUMBER 

1 

2 

3 

4 

pPECIMEN 
~UMBER 

1 

2 

3 

4 

APPENDIX C 

ALLOY P11 (8f) 

TEST 
DA TEMPERA TURE 

°c 
20 

20 
-

- 77 0.203 

- 30 0.206 

DB 

o. 194 

0.213 

ALLOY P11 (42 fA- ) 

TEST on liB A 
TEMPERATURE 

° C 
20 0.272 

20 0.278 

-77 0.285 

-30 0.301 

DC KA KB KC. 
-2 -2 -2 

Kgmm Kgnlm Kgmm 
o. 15": 3'/. 1 b 4U.U1 

o. 16~ 36.29 39.49 

~0.57 

~7.92 -=r 

-~ liC KA ~2 I(C 
-2 -2 

(gmm ~gmm KgIYl.m_ 
0.225 24. 1 28.03 

0.208 25. 1 28.99 

0.251 28.31 30.37 I 

0.240 25.75 29.12 
I 



SPECI-
MEN 

NUMBER 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 . 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

SPECI-
MEN 

NUMBER 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

11 

9 

10 

12 

13 

APPENDIX D 

ALLOY P6 

CRACK TEST SLOW~. 
~ENGTH .. a TEMP. CRACK 

GROWTH 
9.38 mm 20°C .; -

8.;86 mm 
\ 20°C J 

8.72 mm 2doC J 
9. 52 mm 200 C J 

10.38 mm -30°C V 
9.54 mm -30°C J 
9.20 mm -50°C· 

8.84 mm -50°C· 

9.46 mm -50°C 

9.075 mm -77oC 

9.80 mm -77°C 

9.275 mm _77°C 

9.275 mm -196°C 

8.80 mm -196°C 

.ALLOY P7 

cltAl;K TEST 
C1rA

U
C1< LENGTH .. a TEMP. 

GROWTH 

9.075 mm 20°C j 

9. 075 mm 20°C J 
9. 325 mm 20°C j 

9. 300 mm -30°C 

9. 175 mm -30°C 

9.325 mm -30°C 

9. 575 mm -50°C 

8'~·975 mm -50°C. 

9.175 mm _50°C 

9.250 mm -77°C 

9.400 mm -77°C 

9.075 mm -196°C 

9. 200 mm _196°C 

C/. 
1 . . 

0.127 mm 
0.138 mm 

0.137 mm 
0.0907 mm 

0.0749 mm 

0.1089 mm 

0.0272 mm 

0.0839 mm 

0.0918 mm 

0.120 mm 

0.105 mm 

d .. 102mm 

0.271 mm 

0.0300 mm 

d'i 

0.0926 mm 

0.0793 mm 

0.0718 mm 

0.0466 mm 

0.0616 mm 

0.0437 mm 

0.0524 mm 

0.0557 mm 

0.0492 mm 

0.0377 mm 

0.0350 mm 

0.0226 mm 

0.0255 mm (CONT. ) 



APPENDIX D 

ALLOY P8 

. 
SPECI- CRACK TEST SLOW 
MEN· LENGTH

J rrEMP °C 
-

CRACK Ji m.m. NUMBER a m.,m' GROWTH 
22 9.466 20 J 0.379 

4 8.992 20 J 0.383 

21 9.000 0 J 0.334 
8 9.779 0 j 0.2509 

16 9.068 -30 J 0.2179 

5 9.229 -30 J 0.2818 

2 9.060 -30 J 0.323 

6 9.042 -30 J 0.259 
15 9.000 -45 J 0.185 . 

3 9.051 -45 

7 9.356 -45 J 0.276 

9 9.269 -45 j 0.185 

12 9.254 -60 0.251 
-

13 9.008 -60 0.289 

14 8.687 -60 0.255 

10 10.736 -77 0.120 
-

11 9.000 -77 0.126 

(CONT. ) 



APPENDIX D 

ALLOY P9 

SPEC- CRACK TEST SLOW 
MEN LENGTH# TEMP oC CRACK di m.m NUMBER a m.m. GROWTH . . . 

2 9.305 20 j 0.471 

. 4 9.364 20 j 0.446 
25 9.212 20 L O. 563 
26 9.804 20 J 0.489 
34 9.220 0 j 0.392 

35- 9.403 0 J 0.425 

11 9.178 -30 j 0.301 

16 9.313 -30 J 0.365 

22 9.652 -30 1 0.292 

X 9.711 -30 j 0.260 -
9 9.322 -45 J 0.290 

20 9.364 -45 J 0.227 

36 8.754 -45 J 0.232 

13 9.356 -60 0.194 
- 14 9.432 -60 0.148 

21 9.601 -60 J 0.241 

1 9. 536 -77 0.080 

12 9.872 -77 0.097 

23 9.025 -77 0.070 

(CONT. ) 



SPECI- CRACK 
MEN LENGTH 

NUMBER a. m. m. 

11 10. 084 

22 9.423 

18 9.957 

16 O. 567 

13 9.482 

17 9. 025 

14 9.423 

21 9. 313 

15 9.415 

20 9.406 

19 9.262 

10 9. 023 

SPECI- CRACK 
MEN LENGTH 

NUMBER a. m. m. 

9 8.966 

3 9.296 

1 9.525 

7 9.563 

11 10. 046 

6 8.915 

5 9.423 

4 8.941 

16 8.915 

21 9. 220 

13 9.226 

19 9. 093 

14 9. 136 

20 9. 195 

APPENDIX D 

ALLOY PI 0 

TEST SLOW 
TEMP. CRACK 

°c GROWTH 

20 ~ 

0 J 
0 J 

-30 J 
-30 .J 

-45 J 

-45 ~ 

-45 ~ 

-60 ~ 

-60 " -77 v' 

-77 J 

ALLOYP 11 

TEST SLOW 
TEMP. CRACK 

°c GROWTH 

20 .J 
20 J 

20 J 

- 30 \/ 

-30 J 
_. 

- 30 J 

-77 J 
-77 j 

20 .j 

20 J 

20 J 
- 30 J 
-30 J 
-77 

I 
eli m. m. 

O. 510 

0.504 

0.498 

O. 526 

0.498 

O. 369 

O. 319 

O. 338 

O. 341 

0.257 

O. 314 

O. 231 

c! i. m. ill. 

O. 308 -

O. 310 

O. 333 

O. 238 

O. 315 

O. 195 

O. 184 

O. 175 -

O. 210 

l O. 215 

Q. 239 

'* 
2p. 

O. 190 

J O. 193 

O. 127 



I 

ALLOY C . Si -S .p Mn ·Ni - Cr . Mo . Sn ·AI I Cu . 

PI 0.22 O. 01 0.004 0.005 O. 02 O. 01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.023 0.03 

P2 0.225 O. 01 0.005 0.005 1.46 O. 01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.037 0.03 

P3 0.39 O. 01 0.006 0.006 1.23 - - 0.015 - 0.032 

P4 0.075 O. 12 0.010 0.009 2. 1 O. 63 O. 13 0.23 - - -

P5 10. 168 0.6010.033 0.022 1. 12 0.01 0.01 O. 01 I O. 01 I - -
- -

TABLE 1: COIVIPOSITION" HEAT TREATMENT AND GRAIN SIZE DETAILS OF 

LABORATORY PRODUCED ALLOYS 

I 

GRAIN 
HEAT TREATMENT SIZE 
900u C 1 hr. AIR COOL 
400°C TEMPER r-, 

t-'-i 

9000C 1 hr. AIR COOL 
~ 400°C TEMPER I 

900°C 1 hr. AIR COOL P=l 
400°C TEMPER <ri. 
920u C 1 hr. AIR COOL H 

400°C TEMPER p:; 

91 DoC 1 hr. AIR C001 ;:;: 
4000C TEMPER ~ 



'\ 

\ GRAIN 
ALLOY C Si S P Mn Ni Cr Mo Sn Al Cu HEAT TREATMENT . SIZE 

P6 0.34 0.49 0.034 0.018 1. 56 0.10 O. 12 0.06 ·0.019 O. 15. -- 4.5;< 

- , ', .. 
P7 0.14 0.34 0.02 0.015 0.65 0.23 2.25 0.87 O. 11 --, , . . 

J 

P8 0.21 b, O. 06 0.029 0.011 0.83 O. 03 0.05 0.02 O. 006 0.07 -- 25 ~ 

.. 
0.05 :30 fA- . P9 0.215 O. 03 0.039 0.020 O. 64. O. 01 0.02. 0 •. 01 0.003 , --, 

P10 . 0.17 . O. 18 0.015 0.020 1.28 O. 03 0.12 O. 04 O. 011- .. 0.16 ' , , --. , B/A 

Pl1( 8}( ) I O. 13 0.27 0.015 j O. 020 1. 21 0.05 0.07 0.03 -- B.5/A 

P11( 42}A ) 0.07 0.03 
1 HOUR AT 1000

u
C. 

O. 13 0.27 0.015 0.020 1.21 0.05 
COOLED IN VACUO 42 f1 

TABLE 2: COMPOSITION" HEAT TREATMENT AND GRAIN SIZE DETAILS OF 

COMMERCIAL ALLOYS ' 



TABLE 3 PRE-CRACI<:JNG CONDITIONS EMPLOYED 

ALLOY K
fm 

P6 44.5 MNm -3/2 

P7 80 MNm -3/ 2 

P8 22. 6 MNm -3/2 

P9 21.2 MNm -3/2 

P10 36.3 MNm -3/2 

P11 (8,u ) 20.1 MNm -3/2 

P11 (42,u ) 14" 1 MNm -3/2 

K
fa 

29 MNm- 3/ 2 

29 MNm -3/2 

20 MNm -3/2 

19 MNm- 3/ 2 

25 MNm- 3/ 2 

18 MNm- 3/ 2 

12 MNm- 3/ 2 

K
f 

= Maxin1uJTI 
m 0 obI permlSSl e 

applied fatigue 
stress intensii 

K
f 

= IVIaximum 
a actual applied 

fatigue stress 
intensity durin 
growth of final 
2nlm of fatigu( 
crack. 



TABLE 4: 

. -
YIELD U. T. S. 

ALLOY STRESS % 
rY -2 -2 

Y Kg. mm Kg. mrn ELONGA TIOl'~ 
-

P6 45. 3 59.9 25 i 
i 

P7 81. 1 115. 9 19 I 

P8 22.9 36.8 56 

P9 21. 5 35.3 . 60 

P10 36. 84 46. 6 43 

P11 (8ft ) 20.4 29.2 35 

P11 (42,u ) 14. 3 . 25.4 48 

• 

ROOM TEMPER.L\TURE PROPERTIES OF THE ALLOYS. 



TABLE 5 

---

TOTAL SULPHIDE OXIDE SULPHIDE OXIDE 

ALLOY PROJECTED PROJECTED PROJECTED AREA AREA 
INCLUSION LENGTH LENGTH 

i - 2 -2 n 
-~ % % LENGTH mm. mm mm.mm mm.mm 

P6 0.6463 - - - -

P7 0.6778 0.5628 0.0657 0.0887 0.0132 

P8 1.5139 O. 5672 0.7228 0.0329 0.1280 

P9 0.4287 0.2454 0.1532 0.0619 0.0234 

! 
P10 0.5046 0.3844 0.0998 0.0621 0.0219 I 

I P11 0.4703 - - - -
I 

~ -- ----- -- --L--- I 



.TRUE STRAIN TRUE STRESS 

[T % O'T Kg.mm 
-2 

2.0 49. 67 

2.5 52.23 

3. 0 54.51 

3. 5 56,,60 

4.0 58.54 

4. 5 60.16 

5. 0 61.57 

5. 5 62.83 

6. 0 64.00 

6. 5 65.13 

7. 0 66. 13 

7.5 67.08 

8. 0 67.94 

8. 5 68.73 

9.0 69.48 

9. 5 70.23 

10.0 70.92 

TABLE 6: EXPERIMENTALLY OBTAINED VALUES OF 

TRUE STRESS AND TRUE STRAIN FOR ALLOY P6 AT _10
oe 



TRUE STRAIN do'T / FROTvl d [J' '1'/ BY 

£T 
d£T dE'T %CHAKGE . 

% POL YN:OlVIIAL CALCULATION 

2. 5 488 495 - 1.4 

3.0 446 341 + 3.4 

3.5 396 384 + 3.0 

4.0 348 346 +0.6 

4.5 306 317 - 3. 6 

5. 0 271 292 -7.7 

5. 5 244 231 +5.3 

6. 0 224 216 +3.6 

6. 5 209 202 +3.3 

7. 0 195 191 +2.1 

7. 5 182 180 +1.1 

8. 0 169 171 -1.2 
. 

8. 5 155 163 -5.2 

9.0 144 156 -8.3 

9.5 141 149 - 5. 7 

do' 
TABLE 7 : COMPARISON OF CALCULATED T/ d£T VALUES AND 

THOSE OBTAn~ED BY POLYNOMIAL ANALYSIS: 
ALLOY P6, _10°C. 



P6 
. 

A~ , .,%, 
dimm I Scatter 

1!. 

0.123 
+12 

-26 

I 

0.0919 
+18 

-18 

0.0676 -59 
+35 

I 

+10 
0.109 -6 
• 

0.0285 +5 
-5 . 

-

I • 

P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 (81l) 
--

A~ % A~ % A~ % A~ % A~.I % 
dimm Scatter- d'imm S:atter- d'imm Scatter- d'imm Scatter- dimm. Scatter-

+14 +5 +14 Only +5 
0.0812 0.381 0.492 one 0.317 

-11 -5 -9 result -3 

+14 +~ ... +0. 5 
0.292 

-14 
0.408 

-4 . 
0.501 -0. 5 

~.0506 
+21 

0.270 
+19 

0.304 
+20 

O. 512 
+3 

0.249 
+26 

-13 -19 -14 -3 -21 

0.215 
+28 

0.249 
+16 

0.342 
+8 

-14 -9 -6 

P.0524 
+6 
-6 

0.265 
+9 

0.194 
+24 

0.299 
+14 

-5 -24 -14 

+3 +2 +17 +15 +2 
P.0363 O. 123 O. 0823 0.272 0.179 

-3 -2 -14 -15 -2 

0.0240 +6 
-6 

----- --- - _. 
~-

1 ___ - _. ---- - .. -

I 

TABLE 8. 

AVERAGE CRITICAL C. O. D. VALUES FOR ALLOYS INVESTIGATED" 

AND % SCATTER ABOUT THE AVERAGE 

P11 (42fC ) 

~ ... 
A~ % °c 

i .. : Scatter-

+8 
0.221 20 

-5 

0 

0.191 
+1 

-30 
-1 

-45 

-50 

-60 . 

only 
one -77 I 

result 

-196 
I 



~oading 
'""('"-,,-y..,...-yr--I Pin 

~\o. 14 Houns field « 
Specirnen 

Test Rig used in Testing of 
Standard ::\0. 14 Hounsfield 
Specirllens. 

For Sub-al11bient Testing 
The Test Rig \\as encased in 
a Polystyrene container and 
Equilibrated y\"i th a suitable 
Liquid, 

FIGVRE 1: TE?\SILE TES TRIG: 

I I 
I I 

I 

Friction Grip arrangement 
employed in testing the 
1 arge non-standard specirnen. 



Current Input and Output Connections 

I \ 
\. ) 

Knife 
Edge3--jH----==r(~)~~C"~, ( I (j 

I 

IVlild Clip 
~j++-----------~--~-+-

St e el ---1-+----'-,....)\ 

Anvil 

, ~auge 

Water 
. r I Sealing .. ---------~_______ _____ ,Va she r 
----..:: 

copper __ ~ 
Tubing ~~ _____ - _-_-_ _ ......... 

Load 
Cell 

Polyc.;tyrene 
ContaIner 

FIGURE 2: FRACTl:RE TOLJGTT::'"ESS TEST Rl,-; 
USED 17'; TJ-'E DE TER::\II::\ATIO~ OF 
l\l\1l=<IEl'T " ~rD S! -f"" - l\I':IE';-'l'I' Cl-'I'l'T(-< I _t-).. A- _II _ .1 L .. ~ '- ~ .L_ ~ \. J ~ • \..L .i .J 

C.O.D. VALUES 



I \ 

• \ a) 

f 
(b) 12 

mIn 

t 

5. 1 

1~~~~c~1 ~<-----

10.211 
9. 6r,n 

'L..-__ ---J 

25.05 I 
nun > 

'Jf 

1< 22.7 
nun 

__ ~)I~ 
1. 19 nlLl Radius 

10 
I~ mm ~I( 29 mn) )1 

11\ 

9. 1 rnm 

\1/ 

Z1\. 
1 < 2 5 1 n rn ) I ~ , 

FIGURE 3: TET\SILE TEST SPECIME:\S UTILISED 
(a) STANDi\HD :\0. 14110U:.\SFIELD 
(:)) NON -STJ\ND/\l\D SC:~J,\HE E~DED SPECIl\IIE): 

2. 0 lUlU Radiuss 



<' B 1 
i-

T <., 

TT a 

T 

f 2W+ 1 Omm """I";:::'" 

Actual Specirr.en Di~len.sions 
B = 25mm 
Vv = ') 5 H'YY1 4...' _J.J...l.. .... 

a = 8 b ''Y1 ,-v-. 
• .l J ...... J "'"_" 

= 4. 0 r::lm u 

2\V+ 10:nun 
~ 

FIGURE 4: THREE POI],;':' HEND TES~ PIECE USED IJ>J TT:eE 
DETERMIN/>-TIOI" OF CRITICJ\L C. O. D. 



1<_1 j i fe 

EJges 

====-S:=:d- -------
Strain Gal~ 

3. 5 111n1 Dia 

10 
16 o 

rnn Inn} 

"-1< ~I 2 n LI-::L Diet. 
lOrnI'll 

r( 40 nlnl---->~I 
1. 5 

1<,--___ 3_0_' _rr_1 D_)_, -)l~----r--.----' ~ D1 rn 
f I 

1 0 lllrn 

3. 5 Inrrl Din 

FL; LJRE 5: DL'\CR/\:\E\'L\ TIC REPRESEI\TAT fO~'J OF 
DOUI~LE CAXTILE /ER 2E/d\I CLIP 
GAU~--;E 



v~ 

Apparent Centre 
of Rotation 

\V 

FIGURE fi: D1AGH,\::\'Il\IATIC REPRESE~\ TA TIO"\'" OF ~:OTClf 
PROFILE DURI::-,TG BE=-:D1=\:C~. 



""0 
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x INillCATESFRACTURE 

Displacement 

(a) 

""0 
ro 
o 
~ 

Displacement 

( b) 

""0 
ro 
o 
~ 

Displacen1cn t 

( c) 

FIGURE 7: TYPICAL CURVES OF LOAD v DISPLACEMENT 
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'..--1 
~ 
.~ - r--i -0, r--' 

,I 
r' 
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~-..-,-I 
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+ I 
f--

D. V)I; -

COD Specirnen l- f--

Cbart -
Power Recorder 
Supply + 
Unit 

t--

FIG URE 8: DIAG RAIVC\L\ TIC REPRESE::\ T.:-\ T10::\ 
OF POTE::\TIAL DROP EQeIP~\IE:\T 

-----~----------------------

Potential :\Iea surin g 

Probes 

COD Specimen 

FIG1'HE R\: PLA-:\ VIE,\\, OF COD SPECI:\IE::\ 
S11 0,\\71::\ G POTES TL\L :\IE.:-\SlTHI:\ t. ~ 
PHonE POSITIOXS \\'ITJI HESPECT 
TO SPECI'.IE); :L\OrCII 



Alloy P6 Curve No. 
Test 

0 

crT v [T 
Temperature C 

1 20 
2, -10 

'110 6 3 -30 
4 -50 
5 -77 
6 -196 

100 

90 

D'T 

80 5 

Kg.mm 
-2 4 

3 
2 

70 1 

60 

50 

40~--------~--------~----------

o 0.05 0.10 0.15 

£T 
FIGURE9: FAMILY OF FLOW CURVES (ALLOY P6) 



(J 
T 

150 

100 

-2 
Kg. Lun 

50 

o 

5 

----4 

3 
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P9 AT _60°C (SPECIMEN P9~ 21). 
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